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rob a poor man of his beer.
And give him good victuals Instead?—

Your heart'» very hard, sir, I fear,
Λ rise you are soft in the head.
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was a

car. there *a> scarcely a vacant seat
be seen. To be sure there was one
stout old gentleman seated alone, but he
was n«*\t to the aisle, and seemed so
deeply absorbed in thought that Kathie
disliked to disturb him. Then then· was
a middle-aged woman, but she had numberless j>arceU and wraps in the seat beside her. and hi r appearance, take her ali
in all, w as so forbidding, as she looked
fixedly out of the window, that Kathie
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It

was

beside

a

the window

hi· did. And then! TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
Kathie wa» euro she felt a stealthy motion J
DOLLARS.
towards her cloak pocket.
Quick as
I shall never forget the uncomfortable
thought her hand went down to aeize her
purse, when—oh horrors!—there was the position that I found myself in through
man's hand in her pocket ! Kathie did too free a use of that unruly member, the
On the connot withdraw her hand.
tongue. I was a young fellow then, clerk
trary, being resolved to protect her prop- in a London bank. My father was an
erty at all hazards, she felt about with officer in the army, and he often told us
her fingers as well as she could for her boys that setting each of ua up in busipurse, but could not find it. It was al- ness or profession was all he could ever do
ready gone. Then Kathie seized the in- for us, for the scant pittance he would
toward Kathic

ω

with the firmness of desdetermined to make an
alarm as soon as the cars merged into
daylight again. If he did not have the
his
purse in his hand, there at least wm
hand in her pocket, and some of the
passenger* would see her righted and her
Fortunately her purse
purse restored.
had her name printed on the inside. How
long the minutes seemed before the train
Then Kathie,
came out into the light.
still clasping the man's hand, looked up
and down the aisle with sparkling eye·
and fiushed checks, for the conductor.
"I beg your pardon," said her captive,
in such a low tone that Kathie could
scarcely catch the words, "but hait you
not mad'· a mistake in thr yockttf"
Kathic gave one swift glance. Uood
Her hand was in his pocket!
heavens!
If she had touched a burning coal she
could not have relinquished her hold and
withdrawn her hand more promptly. She
\entured one deprecatory glance at the

truding hand
peration, fully

who
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to

gentle-

reading
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One

enough

to

satisfy

our

daily

recked little of the future.
bleak, cold January morning 1

wants, we

greatly surprised

wa.i

the bank

to

upon my arrival at
find my father pacing up and

down before the building.

living

at home

there made
wrong.

just then,

me

I

not

was

and his presence

fear lest something

was

"Philip," began, "areyou in time?
Can you spore me three minutes ?"
"Yes sir," I replied; "for a wonder, I
mm·

be."

1

am

he

ten minutes earlier than I need

"You know Mr.

Fosberry?"

mean that half-cracked old
who is awful rich, and is my godfather. as well as cousin thirty times removed?" I asked.
"Yes," was the reply. "Well, last
I received a letter from him. after
night
gentleman. His expressive face wore a years of silence, in which he asks after
mischievous smile.
you." And he read me the letter.
"I thought"—began Kathie. tremu-)
"What a queer old boy!" I exclaimed.
lously. but she could get no further. The "What does he mean?" I asked, fori did
revulsion of feeling was too great. The not understand it.
brightness of her eyes was suddenly
"Mean!" cried my father, excitedly,
by gathering tears, and her lip
the letter from me, and crush-

quenched

quivered ominously.

"Oh, you

man

snatching

ing it in his pocket. "Mean—why, to
"That it
your pocket, of course," make you his heir—Philip—his heir!"
said the gentleman, completing her sen"Whew," said I, blushing, "that's a
"I understand perfectly.
tence.
Pray good idea."
do not let the mistake disturb you," he
"You must apply for leave and go ofT
continued with imploring earncetness.
"Strike while
at once," said my father.
In the midst of her distress Kathie the iron is hot. It's a splendid chance,
could not help thinking how musical his
Use it well, and
vuicc was. Then, with much tact, he
took up his (taper and devoted himself
with great assiduity to trading an article,
which, if Kathie had but known it, he
had read twice already since ahe sat beside him. without knowing in the least

Philip, splendid!

your

Once or twice, as they neared the city,
the genelcman glanced at her as if he
would speak, but Kathic's resolutely
averted face and dow ncast eyes gave him
no opportunity, and not another won!
was spoken till they reached the station,
where he left her with a courteous bow
and "Good-morning."
"Hateful thing;" said Kathie to herself. "I hope I shall never set eye* on
him again;" and then she watched him
with admiring eyes as long as she could
distinguish his fine form in the burning

crowd.

for tb« Oxford Democrat.
lonely journey to my destination, a
FURNISHING READING FOR THK
little station just below Hereford.
When I arrived, it was nine o'clock; a
YOUNO.
dark, raw night; I wm very sleepy and
As the twig is bent ao ia the branch
tired.
For some momenta 1 could not inclined and a* the
boy'» taste ia formed
find my portmanteau ; then my hat-box ao ia the character of the man determined.
was missing, and while I was
searching, Nothing goes so far in our estimation
the guard waa exclaiming about the delay toward
developing the tastes of the young
of the train.
At laat it was all found, in the
right direction as does a plentiful
the guard whistled, the train moved off,
of good reading in the family in
supply
and I waa standing on a little country which
they are brought up. Although
platform in a strange place.
great pains is taken by Government and
"Any cabs or flys to be got here ?" I by individuals to teach children how to
asked the station maater.
read, no pains at all ia taken to provide
"Dear me, no, sir," waa the reply. them with
something to read after they
"But we can get you something down in have learned. No matter how well a
town.
Where is it to, air ?"
young man may be versed in all the sci"I want to get to Mr. Fosberry's of ence*
taught in the school* and colleges if
Castle Hall," I replied.
he has never aeqaired a taste for reading,
I paced the wretched little station till he will be left behind in the race of life,
the conveyance came, with my mind full
by the young man who with lesa book
of the coming meeting.
I asked the
learning but more newapaper learning
driver how far we had to go.
has become better acquainted with the
"How far, sir?" aaid he. "Oh, about
practical side of human life which is the i
four miles."
side that leads to success.
I got in, and we bowled along the narIt must also be plain to every person
row lanes.
After about half an hour's of observation that most of the
people
drive we entered some handsome iron who are on the side of
good governgates, and drove into what seemed to me ment, and good morals, and who believe
now, in the dim light, a very extensive that the officers who control the
governpark. The whole aapect impressed upon ment should be elected by a majority of
me with the idea of a grand estate, and
the people, are well read men of intelliI questioned the driver on the subject.
gence, who acquired a taste for reading
"Indeed, it is a big place, sir," he when young; while the men who spent
replied. "'Tis about fifteen miles around their spare time when young in dancing
the estate. Kh, Mr. Fosberry's very rich. and
playing cards, and having no taste
People do say he has two hundred thou- for reading are not posted on affaire of the
sand pounds to leave, if he's a penny, nation. These are the men, who, under
besides this property."
the leadership of scheming politicians,
My driver jumped down and pulled the who appeal to their paaaions, sway them
bell.
The peal resounded through the whichever
way they will.
A
house like the clang of a trumpet.
I say these are the men who are now
foot-man in livery flung open the door, and always have been trying to destroy
and I was admitted into a hall glowing the
government of the nation ; and this
with light and warmth, and then showed state of
things will not cease until the
into a brilliantly lighted drawing-room. masses are better educated and better
Λ moment later and the tall foot-man
provided with good reading. I am of
reappeared. He apologized for his mas- the opinion that the law should oblige
ter's non-appearancc, and requested me
every man having a family of children to
to obey the instructions of a note which
provide them with suitable reading; but
he handed mc from a massive silver sal- as we have no such law the
of

people

ver.

mv"

Sirakinson, for instance. He will listen
who had gone to sleep, or the monotonous this man.
of your
was a to
Mr.
that
thirty
ago,
or
yean
Stokley,
you for hours, while you tell
noise of the train as it sped along,
in a little cake shop, making walnut bodily pains, your financial troubles, your
our powers of chatting were exhausted, lad
family infelicities and the harassments in
I know not, but anyhow, we too began to taffy for his livelihood.
honest
after you have
an
feel
men
three
These
we
But
found
pride
feel inclined for a nap.
your business, and go off,
and hardship exhausted yourself in the distressing rean intolerable nuisance with its in recurring to the poverty
the

lamp
incessantly flickering light.
"Bother it !

exclaimed.

Can't

we

from which they have made their way to
?" I wealth, high positions, and influence.
Every boy in the United States, with
cheeks. But ability, industry, and good principles, has
witted Jack. the same open road to honor and useful-

blow it

out

"Not if we cracked our
I've a notion!" cried ever
"Hand me the old boy's hat."
"What for?" as I handed him the

ness

ar-

ticle in question. It was worn and rusty
but well brushed and well shaped.
"To make an extinguisher of," replied
Jack; and so saying, he fitted it on the
lamp, making the globe act like the bald
head of the owner of the hat. It fitted
to a nicety and so tightly as to keep it
well in its place. The arrangement an·
swered splendidly, and not a glimmer of

which

they

had.

Sectioxal Pan»·.—They tell of a New
Hampshire school teacher near Fitchburg,
who had a class in geography on the floor

the other day, and she asked one of them
what the soil was in New Hampshire.
The answer was "sterile." The teacher,
highly indignant, said the soil in New
Hampshire was as good aa in Masaacbu-

The scholar spunkily denied it,
setts.
and added, "Father had a ball in a pasbe seen.
When the train stopped at Swindon ture in New Hampshire, and the soil was
the boll starved to death.
we awoke and rushed out of the carriage so poor that
to get refreshments, quite forgetting our They could not get earth enough to bury
fellow-passenger and his hat. On re- him, and had to collect pieoes of wood
found the
turning we found they had both flown. and burn him." Thete*pber
ooorinua
the
not
did
was
and
«ad
when
bop
train
ported
The
started,
wç grrmd
:
at Gkmnter, Jack Ml ■».' 1 kada aifumsat.

light

was

to

RAILROAD DAMAGES.

cool

every city, village and neighborhood
I tore it open and read :
should provide a reading fuud to furnish
Mr. I it Hip Fofbtrry William* :—The next
reading to the children in their vicinity.
time you travel by rati, do not smoke nor
Reading rooms, although a good thing,
annoy old gentlemen '· do not make the
of benefiting the young, as they are
fail
infirmities of age and seeming poverty your
laughing stock ; do not tell your friends frequented only by those who have already
of your great expectations; do not speak formed the habit of reading, and who are
of your cracked brained relatives ; do not not the ones we want to reach.
make extinguishers of old gentlemen's
As to the kind of reading best calcuhats; do not tw slangy, vulgar, and insultto inspire in the youthful mind a
lated
vain
flourish
hopes
ing to strangers ; do not
of inheriting me; and Anally, do not lose desire for this kind of amusement there
any time in leaving forever tho house of may be some difference of opinion, but I
your old "fireworks" of fellow traveler,
think that it should be something to inroom.
Pniur Fosbkkry.
a
rather than instruct at first, for if
terest
cried
William,"
note
to
suddenly
"Hello,
I». S.—I enclose a £Λ»
pay your
they can be induced to read for pleasure,
voice.
expenses.
«V
Y
A.
4
t
La.. Τ
uvu9v
they will naturally be led to read for
ν ιiv
vu h
ui
I4UT A
"Why, Jack, what brings you here?"
gVSV
Mambki.no.
John
a
friend,
the
I replied, recognizing
profit.
got back to the station, and spent
I
returned
Evans.
inn—how
a
wretched
in
night
A SENSIBLE GIRLS' COLLEGE.
"I am guing down to Gloucester," said to town and told my enraged relatione my
to?"
off
"Where are you
Girls are admitted to the Iowa Agrihe.
woeful tale, wherein I played such a sor"Oh, to such luck!" I cried. "I am ry part—how my abject letter of apology cultural College and taught all sorts of
For instance
off beyond Hereford to honor an old gen- was returned unread—I cannot tell. I queer and absurd things.
tleman!"
only know old Fosberry died worth the authorities there have the funny no"What !" said Jack.
£200,000, leaving his niece sole heiress, tion that girls ought to know how to
"Come along, and I'll tell you all and that I quarreled with Jack Kvans cook ! Every girl in the junior clase ha*
about it," said I. "Second class? Yes, about it; nor have I spoken to Jack learned how to make good bread, weighall right. Here we are."
since.
ing and measuring her ingredients, mixand baking, and regulating
After we were nettled in our placée an
ing, kneading
L··
17<»/»k kaa alan K^n tftlicpht til
old man got in. He was poorly dressed,
THREE PUBLIC MEN.
make yeast and bake biscuit, pudding,
and wore a green shade over one eye while
During Gen. Grant's recent visit to pie and cake of various kind*; how to
the other one looked weak and drooping.
We grunted our disapproval at his en- Philadelphia, a singular incident occurred, cook a roMt, broil a steak, and make a
would be possible in no country
trance, and made mutual grimaces, but which
fragrant cup of coffee ; how to stuff a turour boys
his blind eye was towards us and they but our own, and from which
key, make oyster soup, prepare stock for
As the train moved and girls can draw a significant lesson. other soupe, steam and mash potatoes so
were lost to him.
Gen. Grant received a grand public that they will melt in the mouth, and,
off 1 told Jack my story, which you know
Gver sixty thousand men in short,
ovation.
get up a first-class meal, comalready.
"Well done, Philip! Your bread is formed in line to pay the honor which bining both substantia] and fancy dishes,
a
in good style. Theory and manual skill
buttered for you," he cxclaimed, when he they thought due to an ex-President,
rewho
had
and
a
man
a
soldier,
"What
Vast stores of
glo- great
had heard me to the end.
have gone hand in hand.
of the
in the
accumulated
been
have
rious chance ! Man alive, I wish I were ceived welcome from the sovereigns
learning
world as the representative American.
arte of canning, preserving and pickling
in your shoes, that's all."
Forty years ago, as the ton of a poor fruits, and they have taken practical les"Yes, yes, my boy, all right!" I exova.
sons in all the details of household manclaimed. "Well, it's a shame if I don't tanner, the man for whom this great
was
was
tion
before
made,
earning "fips" and agement, such as house-furaisbing, care
my pipe
secure a good smoke now,
I)o you object to "levy's" by carting wood in a Western of beds and bedding, washing and irongoes out in obscurity.
village.
smoke, sir?"
ing, care of the sick and numerous other
In the state carriage with Gen. Grant,
This latter question was addressed to
things. It is not stated whether girls
the procession, was are
the olil gentleman in the corner, who ap- under the escort of
taught how to get up in the morning
the Mayor of Philadelphia, and and build tires, but no doubt such a usepeared a curious mass of old coats, rail- seated
Mr. George W. Childa. Mr. Childs is a ful branch of information receives the atway rugs and newspaper*
the
man whose shrewdness and honesty in tention its
was
much,"
"I do object very
importance demands. It is
have made him, probably, the hard to see what use a modern young labusiness
grutHy-spoken reply.
publisher in dy can make of these lost arts. These
"Very sorry, sir," said I. "I'll keep most successful newspaper
whose
and
the
public spirit and things can't be done in a parlor with nice
country,
head out of the window then."
friends among
Shame seizes me when I think of this generosity have found him
gloves on. Such a course of instruction
and
America. must
in
men
best
the
old
the
to
England
of
In lieu
attending
incident.
totally unfit a young lady for the
Forty years ago Mr. Childs was a grave duties of life, such as flirtation,
man's wishes, I coolly lit my pipe and
from a
reading Ledger stories, gossiping, and all
although I knew the wind would blow friendless boy, peddling peanuts
stand.
I
street
the smoke right into his eyes—though
things of this nature that must be attendThe Mayor of Philadelphia, Samuel ed to. Still, it is just possible that numheard him growling with rage—I putfed
I should be sorry to be so Stckley, is a man whom all political par· bers of sensible young men can be found
on heedlessly.
Since his appointment to who will be just idiotic enough to marry
rude now, but you see I was young and ties respect.
his whole authority these Iowa
has
he
office
brought
excited.
girls in preference to the nice
the prevention
of houseThe short January afternoon was draw- and influence to bear on
young ladies, whose knowledge
low
at piano pounding and
ends
a close, and very soon after we of crime, especially by abolishing
to
keeping
ing
theatres and indecent and flash handkerchief flirtation.
were dependent for a light on the lamp variety
the
for
young. Probably
that hung from the centre of the carriage publications
thousands of boys and girls owe their
The Difkekemce in People.—We
roof.
of are not all constituted alike. There is
Whether it was the old man's example rescue from ruin to the honest efforts

fortune is made."
So I thought, applied for leave, and
set off for Paddington Station soon after,
with my ears ringing with a legion of instructions for pleasing old men given me
by my fellow clerks. The only one 1
what it was about.
could elcarly remember was, to rise whenKathie became outwardly comjxxicd ever he came into the room, and then esafter a while, but her mind was still in a chew even* arm-chair for fear he should
tumult. Suppose he had turned the ta- want it.
I filt bursting with importance
bles u(>on her, and denounced her as a and
actually treated myself to a glass of
pickpocket, as he might very well have hot whiskey and water at the refreshment
done! She ahirered at the thought of it.

Her purw·, it is scarcely necessary to
soon
a
say was safe in her pocket, and she
{»aper.
"Is that seat engaged1" asked Kathie, set about diminishing its contents. NotTaî kak:7 m.T>~
with timid hesitancy.
withstanding the inauspicious beginning
"It is not, was the answer, in a pleas- of her trip, her day proved quite success<V Surgeon,
Her own errand·
ant tone; "but," springing up as he ful and satisfactory.
W'mî Γατί*. Maine.
•poke, "would you prefer the seat by the and Aunt Kate's commissions were all
window ?"
executed, and there was still a half-hour
J. E. SUA »,
"Oh, no' Thank you! Not at all!" to spare for a call at Cousin Will's office,
murmured Kathie, and she sat down be- and when the time drew near for her
DEXThT,
side him.
train to leave, he escorted her to the staPARIS. MAINK.
Ίhe gentleman turned his attention tion. The train was in readiness when
ROOM,
< >®<*· over ΚΟβΤ OrriCK.-KK.AR
again to his paper, and Kathie immedi- they arrived, and as they walked along
(tfcff boar* froe ». ». m. to 5. ρ ta.
sdriMbi».—
ately fell to wishing that she had taken to reach the right car, a form approached
k;b.r »dtniB.»tered wben Umu^b;
Kor the gentle- them from a side entrance, a glance at
AU work wtimwd.
the seat by the w indow
»' J' -Nk.*
man sat at her right hand, and her purse which sent athnll through Kathie's veins,
|ΛΚ.
her cloak pocket, and had not J and the hot blood to her cheeks and
was in
LïKN'TlST,
Aunt Kate warned her over and over) brow.
ViiXAaa. Mb.
Here's Harry Thorn going
"Ah!
Teeth tnaened o· Gold. Stlrer or
again to be on her guard against pickr«k»aU«<l KuUbcr.
pockets, and had declared that they were down on your train, Kathie," said her
HYUIKSUT I.N8T1TVTK.
quite as likely to be young, agreeable, cousin. "He will be agreeable company
And was not for you, and will see to your parcels;"
and polite as the reverse?
Invalida.
Female
to
Devoted Kxclueivelj
this person all three? Kathie stole a sly and then, before Kathie was at all preMe.
Waiuîvid,
glance at him. His dark eyes were in pared for it, came the inevitable iutroduc·
W. Ρ Slltmii. M.D., Saper ta lenltag Pby
M. jac-ad < ►peratuiii Nur$t*>n. Β4ΓΛ.1 aier«aie<l
teotly fixed on his newspaper. He was tion.
WU1 i<i«A«e «red tor Circuler.
tine looking and well dressed, and to all !
Kathie could hardly force herself to
W. CUA.FMA>,
intents quite oblivious of her existence. meet the glance of the mischievious dark
Kathie wondered, demurely, what sort of! eye· bent upon her, or touch the profferDEPUTY SHERIFF A CORON £R.
an expression h;s face would wear if he ed hand.
It was utterly impossible for
KtUl Kaioj», Mk.
km w that any one thought he might be I' her to speak a won!, but the gentleman
mi:>m by mAil promptlt a: vended m.
a pickpocket.
talked on till Will left them at the enî>he might take her puree and hold it trance of the car.
Maaulaoturer aod I *».er a
in her hand; but that would seem osten"You will take the seat by the window
KAKRI.C ÎRAVE-rroIE*. TABLKTS.
OK.1A·
tatiou# and tiresome; moreover, there' this time?" questioned Mr. Thorn, and
HAYTELit,
KOSI«>3IT«.
KK.UAL riKfUi Ac. «.ΗΑΛΊΤΐ;
would be ample time for that when the Kathie *ilently took it.
KO.II KLMT·, CrKBM«, Ac.
No. Fryvburg, M**.
After he had arrauged her parcels in
g**nth man he looked like a gentleman
certainly—should put down his paper, the rack, and seated himself, Kathie said,
CAMERON &
and Kathie could no longer see his
W
with a frank smile :
Then Kathie's thoughts slipped into a
"I really hoped that 1 should never see
V7 rrebie St., i'orUami, Me.,
She thought of
NAM raCTt-KBBB or AXD DEALBBA IK
more agreeable channel.
you again."
the ί hristmas gifts she was going to buy.
"Did you think I deserved eternal banshe would do.
It ishment ?" he asked lightly.
; and of the shopping
was her first trip to Boston quite alone.
"Oh, no! It was rather I who meritj Aunt Kate had
CVLTl VA TORS, HORSEalways been with her be- ed it," said Kathie. "So long as you
HOES, HARROWS. amt AGRI- i lore, to take care of her and help her se- did not know me, but now,"—ah, where
CVLTl RAL IMPLEMENTS.
lect her Christmas gifts, but this year was Kathie's words leading her?—"but
MAnu'Arturera SvpplMd At KeOuced Kate·.—
Aunt Kate's rheumatism was so niuch now, if you should tell Cousin Will," she
Toot* Repair*, t at Low Rale·.
Τ Bra»
worse than usual that she did not hope to continued,
quite illogically, "he would
be equal to a trip to Boston for the w in- tease me unmercifully, and I should nevand as it was already nearing er hear the last of it."
ter;
Woolen
( hristmas, there w as nothing to be done
"1 assure you," was the earnest answer,
Masb/acIo γ·· C αΒΛΙ * Β BKB, S AtlMCTT*, C'OTTO»
So it came "that I will never mention the mistake
WOOC ΜηΟΜΑ rBDCUMM
but to let Kathie go alone.
Be S «OOi· an·!
»ad Yan.N9.CfiT*»* tU»TU [>k»an>\, and RuLt.
about that Kathie, feeling quite old and to which you refer to Will or any body
c AIDING.
HANOVER, MIL.
responsible, was on her way thi* bright else. No one besides ourselves need evIVcember morning to the citv. She men- er know aught of it."
And then he skilfully turned the contally planned her day's work, and portioned out her money for the various versation, and Kathie was soon quite at
!9ureM*or« to Ale*ander Ediaoad,.
DKALEJtA I.N ALL KINDS OW
things she was intending to purchase. her ease, and they were soon conversing
here was the book for her Sunday school like old friends.
teacher, the shell comb for Aunt Kate,
That memorable ride through the tunthe engravmg for Cousin Will that must nel occurred some years ago, and Kathie's
LAB»KM,
«CTTKIt*. MorLDI**·,
All)
ULAZ·
POOH». SASH. VLI.YDS
be specially tine and nicely framed, since relations with Mr. Thorn have changed
Kit WI.1l>OtV»,
it was to do double dutv as a Christmas so
Portland. M·.
K4 Preble Ht».
greatly, that, now, instead of suspectΛ. 8. I.Bi.Bow.
and a wedding gift. Should it be a copy ing him of taking her money, she approΟ. K. I.iOxi*.
ιοη* celebrated old picture, or some
priates with great coolness funds from his
attracti%e group lull of modern life and
pocket-book for her Christmas shoping.
\\ hile Kathie was trying to
interest .*
Mr. Thorn sometimes laughingly demasvrλ cTi Rà& or—
decide this question, and was reviewing clares, that instead of his wife's waiting
with her mind s eye all the finest and for him to offer his hand, as ladies usualmost beautiful engravings that she had ly do, she took possession of it the first
MILT Ο S PL*Ν, ME.
ever seen, the train swept into the tunnel. time she ever saw him ; but his most inMy food· Are made ironi lAe beet matert»l Bad
are completed ia β durab.e ββ·1 «legABl atyle.
As it grew dark the gentleman beside timate friends ask in vain for an explant All aad *ee tfcea» before i····^
r elee where.
down his paper turning slightly ation of his je·t.—Tnmtript.
MArcb », UTO.
man

leave behind him must belong solely to
my mother and sister. But my brother
and I were hopeful. So long as each day

was

What' rob

rVlBBlBU, Ml.

practice

a

With kitchen and

('eaaiifk<Mr tor N«* Hampshire.

Will

rob

And give him
"Its

Κ
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Attorney and
Kuti Vaixa. Mb.
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Attorney and Counsellor
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THE 1*1H>R MAN AM) His BEER.

ItmruBP. MB

w.

comes

K. Kutnford, Jan., ls<>.

EBCTCaisi!

όϋ·

fly.

J

Law,

businc·· or
ra'e· to Attorney· b*v
claim· for collection la Hoaton and TKMatly

at

nor

Faith looks

spiral

Attorney and Counsellor

fade

smiling over sorrow,
up to prospects grand.
In the peace of tiod's tomorrow.
We shall meet in Benlah-Land.
Hope

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

^

never

Twill forever sit.g and shine.

R. ti ι'► κ.

13 Court street,

pale star.

eclipse is bounded.
And quenches not the ray divine;
In the bosom chastened, wounded.

Kktuil. Mb.

rRUIW

pure,

Ah' the black

FuSTiR. JR.,

and Counsellor at

a

Perishes, but leave· a sweetness
In its sphere that cannot die;
> anishcs, but leaves completeness

Professional Cards, $c,
Attorney

household flower.

a

Vanishes

for t<> that date.
Wtiea bomt ι· aect. rare thou td be takes to
esamtnc :h**l p. uJ if the money t· not credited
with a iwr week· w» «Doeld he ιι·ιτ·Η of It.

jgSOCH

to

us

Make transient trouble in the breast.

2.00
ι jo
1.Λ*
l ϋ·

Rata:·,

Teel the lowland chill.

we

When the
fall

ia>-b of »pac* oa* we·*.
Kaob »ul>e*iu*at »«*k, i3 <-eate.
N.-ucp·-» fwr ceol. a.idit.oaai.

on*

waken fresh from

we

AdiI the world Is

Kut»»» of A>lv«rtimi\n,
UtiAL BOTtCBB.

worship error,

Rinds in chains of slavish fears.

Tennu—fû.OO p^r Y«>»r.

For

the Oxro«u» Urmocbat.

DEATH HERE, LIFE THERE.

cital, with

a

springing step,

thrown back, and head erect,

shoulder·

chuckling

to himself, "By George! never felt better
in my life! Health Al, money all drawing good interest, business rushing, and
no

wife

or

family

to bother me !

I

pity

The large amount of damages which
railroad companies have to pay is strikingly illustrated by two eases recently decided, one in this country and the other
in England. Some years ago, Mme. Fraloff, t Russian lady of rank, came to thin

country,

bringing

with her six trunks of

ordinary travel-worn ap|>earance, but containing, beside many costly dresses, a
large quantity of rare and valuable lac»,

which she was in the habit of wearing.
After spending «orne week* in New York,
she went to Niagara Falls on the NewOn reaching
York Central Railroad.
that point she found that one of the two
trunks that she had taken with her had
been broken open and more than 200
yards of lace stolen from it. She brought
suit for the value of the lost laces, alleging that they were worth more than 875,000. Thejury gave a verdict offr 10,000.
The caae was appealed, on the ground

that the company

was

not

liable

beyond

ordinary amount, inasmuch as the exceptional value of the contents of the
trunk had not been dUcloned by the owner.
The Supreme Court of the United
an

States has affirmed the judgement, holding that, under the circumstances of the
case, the jmssenger was not bound to give·
the value of the baggage without being
asked. Still more striking, perhaps, u
the case which has just been decided by
the English Court of Appeal.
Dr. Phillips, a London physician, with
a
professional income of $.'55,000 a year,
brought an action against the Southwestern Railway Co. for personal injuries,
caused by the negligence of the company's servants. The first trial resulted in
a verdict of $:$5,000 in favor of the plaintiff. The Court considered this amount
inadequate, and set aside the verdict.
On the second trial, the jury awarded Dr.
Phillips £#0.000. This was evidently
$5000 for personal suffering and $75,000
for three years' average income, it being
uncertain when the doctor would be able
The
to resume his professional duties.
company claimed that the damages were
excessive, but the Court of Appeal decides otherwise, and affirms the judgment.
The established nde of damages in such
cases is that the plaintiff is entitled to
reasonable compensation for his personal
suffering and his pecuniary loss. This
loss is not to be determined solely by the
claimant's income, but the income is an
important factor in fixing the amount.
Of course, this rule will give riae to what

will appear

to some

anomalies in

the

people

as

striking

working of the law.

two men, one a laborer earning
small wages, the other a merchant or a
professional man with a large income,
may each lose a leg in the same accident,
and the company may have to pay a hundred times as much for one leg as for the
But this rule is not so unreasonother.
able or anomalous as it may appear to be.
It is just that the company should make
good, approximately at least, the pecuniary loss which each person sustains by
being disabled. This loss may be a hundred times greater to one man than to
another.—Ν. V. Tints.

Thus

BUV A HOME.
Bar»tow pave good adrice
in a speech on the subject of "Home."
He said every man should own his own
home, if he can. That philo&ophy which
tells a man to drift over the uncertain life
without a home, is like a ship out in the
open sea, at the hazard of the storm. A
man who owns hi* home is like a ship
that has arrived in port, and moored in a
safe harbor. One man ahould be no
more content to live in a home that is
not hie own, if he can build one, than one
bird should take the risk of hatching in
another one's nest ; and, for my own part,
I would rather be able to own a cottage
than hire a palace. I would say to eve*
own
ry man, buy a home if you can, and
it. If a windfall has come to you, buy a
Do not let anybody tempt you to
home.
put all your earnings back into the pool.
Take out enough to buy a home, and buy
it. Put the rest back if you will: gamble on it if you must; but buy the homo
first. Buy it, and sell it not. Then the
roses that bloom there are yours: the
Oen. Geo.

clematis and jasmine that climb upon
You have
the porch belong to you.
them grow.
seen
and
them,
planted
When you are at work upon them, you
If there are chilare working for others.
dren, there are flowers within the house
and without. Buy a home.
of
as

Grammas

Groceries.—The peril
educated young men
again illustrated the other

and

employing highly

clerks

was

woman stopped at a green groWoodward Avenue and asked:
"Is them lettuce fresh?" "You mean
that lettuce," suggested the clerk, "and
"Then you'd better eat it!"
it is fresh."
she snapped as she walked on. The grocer rushed out and asked the clerk what

day.

ccr's

A

on

on earth had happened to anger her, and
the young man replied : "Why, nothing,
only I corrected her grammar." "You
have turned away one of my best customers !
Only yesterday she came in and
aaked me how I sold those white sugar,
and I got an order for a whole barrel.
Hang you, sir! but if them customers

want

grammar they don't expect

to

find

her in a grocery ! No, sir; and if you
see she again you want to apologize in

But there the moat humblerest manner."—Detroit
Free Prtu.
is Doubleheart, on the contrary, who will
auch
some
with
an
instant
in
•hut you up
—The season will soon arrive when so
unfeeling remark as, "You are working many men will be ready to sacrifice and
yourself too hard, Jones," or, "Times are become candidates, just "because their
going to be better, now, you bet!" or,if friends insist upon them taking a nom·
You are a happy dog to have a family,
ination, you know."
things don't go smoothly all the time;
without
miserable
wretch,
look at me,
—The firefly only shines when on the
chick or child!" Yes, we are not all
wring; so it is with the mind; when once
alike.—Bottom Tratucript.
we rest we darken.—P. J. Bailey.
that Jones ! I do,

by George !"

—"I would box your ears," said a
her stupid and
young lady of Bellefaste to
tiresome admirer, "if"— "If what?"
he anxiously asked. "If," she repeated,
"I ooold Rt a box largs enough for the

prtpos·.**—-JNrt*.

—Half the ilia we hoard in our hearts
ills because we hoard them.—Barry

are

Cornwall.

—The mon a man denies himself, the
shsll ohtiii from God.—Horace,

man he

®tforb
PARIS.

MAINE.

9nnocrat.j
FEBRUARY 3.

Newspaper

1**..

Decision*.

Aav wruui who late· a paj>er regularly
I.
froui the one*— whether lireeteU U· hi· name or
another'», or whether he ha· *ubacrit>e«l or a<>!
ia responsible i«>r the pay ment.
t. Ii a person onjer» hi.- paver IisoobUbumI,
fee mu at pay all a-rearaxev or tne publisher may
continue to -«enil it until payment i· ui;».le, *al
coll«->t the whole amount. «nether U>« paper la
taken from the .»®ce or aot.
S. TtVcLoun» have <teri<le«l thatrrrtisfog to take
tra^apen and periodical» :rou> the poet nfltoe,
or rviuotiuft au.t leaviaa them uaoall»*! tor, ta
pet at· Akw evidence <>l frau-t

STATE TKMPKRANCF. CONVENTION

Republi-

hypocrisy

Republican

Republican,

Republican,

repeated

September

regard

explanation

published

profess

THK K\I).
in another coluiuu, tht

We publish,
Court, to tl.»
rvplv of Maine s Saj>n.ni<
fusionntv This hi» intltiJ. the "blow
bet mix η the eye#," which Mr. Bruiibun
It in a plain state*o much dreaded.
Mime reason- why the Court
ment.

Perhaps

pulpit

opinions.

κί*ίηκ

:
ahouid hold the fusion La^islatuir
lejjal.
the
and
Republican Legislature
This deci>u>n has ended the ^jreat conto overthrow the will of the peo-

opinions

hyp-

expulsion.

spiracv
ple, as expired

at the polls.
Shortly
receiving it, the fuatoni>ts met for
Moat of
the last time, and adjourned.
the member* ha\e taken seats in the le^ul
Legislature, and the work of legislation
will be pushed with u«;or. now tnat all
of the State are represented.
aectiv
A committee has been appointed to
the gigantic conspiracy ; and
alter

play

J

compli-

pcrseiuud

as

a
proceeds with its work. Already a
Foster of bailor,
ietur from J. Β
ruemljtr of (jov. (JarreIon » Council. ha»

it

j

sample

bet η discovered, in which he acknowiedges that the counting out was a mistake, arid in which he proposed to divide

-impl» expression

the spcils with the Republican·.
The radical fusion i»ts still claim that
they will not rccogcue the present
iature. but Joseph !.. Smith has gone
home, saying h» will have nothh.g mor«.
He denounce»
to do with the matter.
Kogg and Mood as a pair of adventurers.
Wallace R. White, who is charged
with an attempt to bribe Swan an I HarrimaO. is down with th*. niea-de*. but

political opinions.

|

will appear before the committee ul ;ucotisation m soon as hi» physician will
We 'rust this
allow him to go out
matter will be sifted to toe bottom, and
that all guilty parties w ill be punched.
The fusion committee has produced a<»
evidence »a\e the statements of Sw.»:i and
ν

Harriman
The people of Maine are to be congratulated on thi» peaceful m'lution of
our difficulties and upon th.» vindication
of the principles of republican ^ouriiThe Court La* declared that
ment
to oi-

tice in this country ; aad it i» a déclara
tiou w hich caunot be successfully controvetted.
.SAMPLE CASES.

pnTi'cians
mt^ical

recent meeting of the I'nion Hall
Debating C lub, at Augusta. Mr. Hrad-

At

Republi-

deposit

parishes

VM WiM·;
Kaniiâll, York

men

night

speaker,

pulpit

ymkMdMlkl

entitle

forged

caught

The Maine Mate Temperance vtietv wtU
meet in tua>s couvcntion. In M· oulan Hall,
Augusta, «>u vt etlncatlay, February nth. i*u, at
II o'clock a. m ami continue ttnôiigli WeslncnUav ami Thunolay
The Main·* *»tat«· Teiupentae· Society 1» roni.
pcntil of im-oiUers of ail leuilwrauce organ
MtloD« In ttH* Mate, an.I 1st ι1<ί>Μ(ιι<κ1 to In· th·
wetliuui through » hldi thc> can unitoUy act
In the u-*e of all honorai»!·" tneaaure* for the
dual ovcrthr»>« ot the »lrtnkingayateui ami the
liuuor initti'
We contmily invite all Μ»·η<1» of the temperm
au ce cau.«e to meet « it h us on thta oocaaton,
or«ler to Mocurc a mon· perfect union, to «leviae
th··
un a-ur»·- t«» « «lucate the ma««v upon
il linking »\ >t«-iu. to strengthen the moral MB·
tlnient of the people upon th»· drink mUTlc, t«»
a»tvise U)K>U the quotioo o( more stringent
eawtairDto for the tupprmioa of ilnnking
an·! selling intoxicating Ilijuors; to take Into
consécration the «illful > .-gleet anil retuaa!
ot executive »>rt1ccrs of t<>w η», cl'.lca an«l counstatute* of
tie» to enforce the la»> upon tb··
traiBc In intoik-atlug
the Mat»,
to consiiter any ami all nucstlotis
and
liquor»,
bearing npon the»·· subject».
we
lbe exigencta· ot the time* ileman.l that
sh»Hil<l vote for none but boneat men an<l bon
utw
eat uffli'liil» to enii>«w the law», anil that
ol
tlicnce to all lawa being the paramount »luty
all people, they mhouM demand a thorough,
a
la
cutorvcmentoi
iaan
impartial uuil nun-part
other
against the >lram «hop. »a veil an all aa tl«
the
of
people.
la*· for the protection
»>ni\ «ateguanl ot our Institutions .tint home»
The usual reduction ot far»· may be expect·-·!
on the mimiiU
Vuguata. January ϋ l»v·
RUM·» vir»t«n·, Jixhi & Ντι
L. A»
rγ»··ι.I·ut. I» V. LtUcmnt, Treaaurcr.
Iium
lat I»l*
Executive tOmmittce \ J
Κ W
trlct; 1'iank L- I'mgley. :·! luatrict;
Hall, tth District,
l>unn, 3>l DUtrlct. M W
Ath
Mrirtd
tico. Ε Krnek» tt,
Ionian Kami, An»ln»»eug
Viir l'rcai-lenU
V Shwtjr,
*ln, Β J Smith. Arooatook. Il
Reuben
< umberlantl. Joatah Binary, Kranklin.
W
I
kcnnebcv,
Κ t*mooil.
Kami. llaiKOck.
Hall, Lincoln; W
W Perry, Kno*. .lam· ·· λ
nob
1'·
W
heel*
right,
Τ t- W »*. Oxlortl, J
Il T. Talliii.»·».
e»'of. Κ I Merrill l'i··» atai|Ut%,
«
M
saga-lahii.': I'rank KenrtcW. ■v.mienH-t.
Ν It- Nut:, wMÈIagta·, Β ι·

\otes, not ctrtiticaU ».

plenty

personal

—

investigate
we may expect startling developments

It Is not to be presumed that they would
THE COURT'S DECISION.
thÉre
have abandoned that organization at that
ing him to come home and vote, for
We do not
of money to |»ay him for his Λ\ .Answkic r«» Tin: Fusion Siinuuarr time had notice l>een given.
was
of notice invalidates
his name,
trouble, then some one
Dkcuxkd—ιtuk Krsiox LKr.istaTrRE think that the want
of January 12th. There
I>KCL.uiki> Illkual.—Thk Statu Ilorsic the organizations
as such a letter was read by a
manner in
Y LStiAl. AND CoX- way l»e irregularities in the
UlTltloXl
l.BGIsLATt
elecbefore
can
Saturday
which such organization* were formed,
Ox*.
ηυ.ν.α
srm
tion. If he did not grasp the arm of a
but tlx· voire of the people is not on that
the true governwell known citi/en of his town, as he
The following 1* (he full tr\t of the account to be stifled, nor
No essena ballot, am) ask as unanimous decision of the Snpremo Judi- ment to fail to be maintained.
was about to
to recognize the Fu- tial defect* anywhere exist but only such
Court,
cial
declining
fusion
the
that
favor
Reprea
forms as circumsionist bodies at Augusta ami explicitly departures from ordinary
never fail
sentative be substituted for the
the House and Scuate uittv hold- stances compelled. History can
declaring
are
that the organizacan on that ballot, theu "all men
sessions in the State Home the legal Légis- to disclose the vital fact
tions of January the l.'lh were formed by
Vet I>r. Bradbury cries about lature of Maiue.
liars."'
Λιΐΐ quorums of persons appearing by the
When the great investigating
18*0.
fraud!
.Jan.
*7,
BaMOR,
records and returns as duly elected mem·
have
club
the
debating
I committee from
In response to the forcgoiujg commuai· bens of either Houses. It cannot lie that
district—
that
Snexamined the election in
cation the undersigned, Justices of the
such a construction may be given to the
the honor to constitution or the statutes as will subvert
if they do examine it—they will find it preiue Judicial Court, have
that while we cannot admit, even by the plain and obvious intentions of its
turn* out like the Potter investigations, say
that the statement and ques- framers, or place it in the power of α few
more Democrats than Re- implication,
which
tions now before us are presented by any men to retain their hold u|kui the offices iu
an
the çifl of the people in defiance of the
pu blicaas.
legally organized body so a.·» to require
Then he cite> the case of Seitz, and opinion from us under the constitutional will of the voters constitutionally exwe
that
from his
pressed and ascertained, because their own
provision (art. ·>, sec. 8) we feel
says that man was driven
should bo omitting an important service neglect of duty has made some departures
for expressing his opinions. This is anand
Stale
beloved
which the jw-oplc of this
from directory provisions and ordinary
Mr. Seitz was cxcuecd the
other falsehood.
forms inevitable.
gentlemen who have presented these
and
dethe
Paris
an
honest
in
from
as
from serving
Λ legally organized Legislature IwMtig I
pastor
questions, presumably
the
in
citizens
as
of his
to know their duty
because
now in existence and exercising its constisire
Norway
of us, if we tutional fonctions, it follows that no conI.ast June, as wc went premist s, might fairly expect
and infidelity.
failed to give some of the reasons which vention of member* elect of either house I
at
Convention
to the State
recan exist which ran be treated as a nucleus
compel us to decline to entertain and
Bangor, the leading men of Norway, spond to the Aforesaid statement ami ques- for another organization. Two governtions based thereupon.
vouched for Mr. Seitz as a
ments are claiming to be in existence as
The solemn occasion is indeed here, in \alid and entitled to the obedieure of the
and declared that he was a candidate as
events of our
He led the unparalleled aud ominous
people. Both cannot rightfully exist at
a delegate to this convention.
which hare occurred within the tlic same time. Hut one government ran
history
sound
a
was
he
that
to dethe J «copie to believe
last few mouths, but we are bonnd
l»e recognized and obeyed. The rcsj>onsiand then deceived them. 1 le clare that these questions nro not presented bility and solemn «lut? are imposed upon |
sermon at Nor- h\ a. legally constituted legislative body, us to determine which is entitled to judicial
pn ached a hard money
stated:
at Paris, denouneing for the following reasons briefly
it
recognition.
and
way,
When different bodies of men, each claimWe, therefore, after due deliberation and
and
comlireenhackism
of
tendencies
ot
the
to be and to exercise the Amotions
consideration of ail matters Involved,
ing
election
state
ap- alllrm and declare our judgment to be that
mur.iMu; but before
the legislative department of the
he was giving these elements every aid pear, each asserting their title to be re- the Senate whose presiding officer is the
Those who garded as the law givers for the |κ-ορ1·, it Hon. Joseph Λ. I/Ocke, and the House of
and comfort in his power.
is the obvious duty of the judicial depart- Representatives whose presiding officer is
have read hi* paper, need no further
ment who must inevitably at no di-tant the Hon. George K. Weeks, constitute the
to his infidelity.
of
in
day be called to pass upon the validity
legal and constitutional Legislature of the
The follow ing extract from his Sundav the laws that may be enacted by the ré- State.
John Αιτι.κγον.
Viiaki» W. Wαι.τον,
in the Λ· u U-lvj. sistive claimants to legislative authority,
School talk
tbein-elves,
tor
ascertain
WIt.1.1 AX (}. llAKUOWS,
will show that be is not a to iuquirv and
», Jan. *
with or without questions prcscutc.l by the
Ciiaki.km Dank*>urn.
Christian teacher, ami should not
bodies
law
these
of
folly
which
claimants,
John A. IVir.ite,
whom they deto be such :
Aiitkman Lihiif.v,
represents the («-ople from
one
but
Ικ·
can
There
their
rive
JoSKI'll W. SVMMM»S.
|>ower.
We have iu this leseon Matt.
kuow
must
court
The
connected
lawful Legislature.
To Albert (i. Andrews und Η. II. Cheever,
somethiu^ more of the legends
They fbrta for itself whose enactments it will recogwith the childhood of Jesos.
esquires. Augusta. Me.
of btndiug force, whose levies
together a kiud of pastoral like the book nize as lawsvtill
iudlwhen
brought
enforce
it
childhood
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evening at Mr. Α. I*. Blake's was a grand
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entire satisfaction of all. Some over one
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tendance. ( irder of exercises will l>e in:nie
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example for coming genof this place \> ill be rejoiced lo have tiieir erations. and especially for ungodly po itlfriend.·* and neighbors come from tin* e:i>t, cinn«i
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any account In any political party but whit
KcuwiuIm r the
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print less ulandcr and «how a little more
and

J ami> Γλγι-kimun.

I :II0 p. III.

believing them

Court,

10:.H) a. m., the secondât

at

them an

equity.

respect for the courts, we could get along
with less talk to the Sunday school teachcomfort.
er- and luvc more good cltlxens.
is
that
The all-absorbing topic of the day
H.
of politics. If all the ga> could be bottled
The Boston Comedy Compauy will giv.
Weather for winter,

kept for future use there would be
cnongh "ihuudcr on hand to run the ucxt
Presidential campaign.
and
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has two or three

school
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several of their Hue entertainments in Cen

leuniai Hall next week,
to sec

a

J.

commencing on
Thoec who lik<
Mon-

tine drama should attend.

longer
keep.
day uveulng will be preseutedthe "Hidden
neighbors on Parsonstleld eUle of
liand." with tine sceuerv, by the full comthe river are trying to devise way» and
!>·
v*uymean) to build a school house In the place
weeks

to
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of tiie one burned

a

short time since. The

Si mxeb, Jan. 31.—luviuçlble l>xlgc of

two districts ouj»ht to be consolidated,
then build

nie« house and have a

a

liood Templars ua Friday evening
themselves with au oyster enpper.

graded

but foto isin. in this, as in mauy
other Instances, would pr<»bably yam the
tictory over the spirit of Improvement and
school ;

regaled
About

70 were present, and it was a happy occasion. Officers for uext quarter as follows
B. F. Robinson, W. t'. 'Γ. ; Adelia F.
Robinson, W. V. T. ; Stephen Doten. Sec. ;
Drvllle Barrows, Trees. ; LavlnaJ. Hussell.

advancement.

Lodge of Good Templars is prosperThey have almost outgrown VV. F. S.
The Lodge is in a prosperous condition,
their hall. They have an entertainment iu
additions frequently to Its mem
contemplation; said entertainment t·» con- receiving
>. r-hip.
ΙΜ*ιnet l.fKlge will hold it- next
sist of farces, tableaux, recitations, &C.
Business, as a general thing, is improv- session her·· ou the 11th of February.
Mes-rs. Marshall a. Irish have over SO
ing. The mills are running all the time,
nen. horses and oxeu In their employ,
and nearly every one has employment.
jetting out poplar and birch for spools and
Pi.
pulp. It inak.-s business <|uite lively h<-r«·.
Ibaaoo, Jan. 29.—Mr. Lewis H. Reed Is Still a certain cla-s of persons keep up th.·
now trading iu the store formerly occupied
•ry, no work—hard times, fraud, corru|>by H. W. Park £ Co.
tion, ic. Better get up a new programo»*,
Measles have made their appearance in ;hc old one is
getting stale.
The

ing tinely.

ding

Reckorde Is teueherSchool in l»ist. No. I has closed.

Swf.dkx,

of Mr. Geo. W.

Mr. Haskell recently
pleasant evening with him and
lis family, and left substantial token* of
jood will.
Monday evening. .Ian. î?Cth, the Reform

cold at this date.

Thermometer at

Ïj3.

A. W. S.

Ox fori»—Last Monday evening, while
Kev. Mr. Einrich and family were making

yd Mrs. Her*ey, their
by a party of their
friends, to the number of about seventy,
a

Dr.

call upon

home

was

a

Invaded

for the purpose of extending to them their
congratulations upon the twenty-sixth anniversary of their marriage. The whole

aduir wn$

complete surprise to them,
a season of pleasant hospitality for which this home is noted, the
company wefp palled |o order, when Rev.
Mr. p. in rich, lu a very happy manner.
behalf of the company, *"esented one of
Λ her

u

eujoylng

Rogers

'«Coming

to the Parson."

beautiful copy of "Milllaa' Gallery."
Although the Docter was called upon un•xpeolcdly to reply, yet he was equal to
tind

a

the occasion, aud responded appropriately and in a very feeling manner. The par-

ty took their leave

ing them
perltjr.

a

long

early hour, wishhappiness ami pros-

to

the

total abstiuenre

pledge.

sympathy and earnestness were
ipoken by many, from Cucle Andrew
iVoodbury, the oldest person lu the house,
q the younger members of fîood Templars,
tome opposed to signing a pledge, extressed their views quite fully, but ut the
lose of the meeting a large number signed
he pledge.
We hear that layman Hummer recently
1 ost s, yicc two-year-old steer.
The aniι ual was injured by
fighting.
Little Frank ftvaua wa»
euddculy topped
1 ly au upjilc tree wlii'*
eliding down hill a
I cw da** "Vnce. He was so
badly thumped
hat he suspended active operations iu the
ichool-room for a number of days, but Is
tVords of

ι low

better.

Mary Chadbounie of Waterford, teacher
! η No. 8, recently oouducted an eW-fasbi one<l spelling-school. Many parents took

] .art with the scholars and showed us how
I lelds were won in their youeger days,
ifter

"choosing

over"

and

nlstakcs we "spelled down"
t polled down
by the t*cb«r.
ι

"marking"

or were

all

family.

Miss Kill Aldeu. who died in Itostou tho
week was buried at Kim Valo

tlrst of this

Waterford, Wed., the
Congregational church
by Itev. II. II. Osgood.

Cemetery,
Services

So.

at

conducted

Alden
mourn

were

Miss

for several years oue of our best
and a large circle of friends will

her loss.

At the Hand Sociable at Mrs
ant party of seventy.
selves

J<i<tfafi

very ρ feasAll enjoyed them-

Monroe's the l'sth, there

«as a

Voting's Orchestra mad*

hugely.

very nice music ; ami

some

i'nth.

was

teachers,

tjuite

a

num-

ber present enjoyed an hour's dance.
Mr. John C. Gerry and daughter, Mis*
Helen (Jerry, who are llviug In lV>rtlaud

spending

this winter, are

few days In

a

town.

Mr. Walter Hunting ami friend Mr.
of Boston are on

a

erford tills week.

(lying

visit to So

—

Wat-

A thii f who broke Into the stable of Mr
Stanwood

A.

one

night this week

an>f

stole a valuable Berkshire hog, was raj>tureil before light the next morning by Mr.

K. Xelson, nicely hl<l away nnder th<· stable at the Bear Mountain House, where
The thief in

Mr. X. hail tracked him.

in

duniHt'. aud the Berkshire is in his per

Trvvii·.

Wilson"* Mill*, Mk.., Jan. τι, 1*·»
It has been four long aud weary years
since we, In our secluded buck wood's nook,
have contributed au it* m to our welcome

weekly

vi.sitor,

the

Democrat.

ονκοκι»

Do not Imagine that we have been stan Iing still all this time ; that no bit; ho£s have

slaughtered;

Ik en

or, that our heu» «lo u <t
those of our sister towns, only that
their faine ha* not been handed dowu, for
waut of a chronicler.

lay

as

Iu our last we had reached tin* ebb tide
of our fortune», the general pr«»s;>ertty anJ
easy times had taken oue family after

another from us, until

our

deserted farms

aud empty houses, were by far the most,
numerous.
For a year there was but threo

of us left to do the
on

qaaireUlng

and carry
The tide then crrm-

the town business.

ed with

Mr. J. W.

right good will.

a

Clark of Kastou, Mass., Urst came to our
rescue.
He brought a teiun aud a year's

supplies, thinking that
but

here;

eatables

were

ecarco

after

three year's residence
among us, he thinks It the "Garden of oxford County."
Messrs. A. W. and H. Wf.

Fickett,

came

beck to the old homestead

which Is fast putting on Its old time hospitable look. A. W. Fickett, the past *e»βοη, put up a sawmill on Abbott Brn<>».
under the supervision of that staunch old
millwright, Mr. Simeon Frost, of Rumford.
J. A. Bucknam. of SomerviIlex Mass., took
both atock and team with h^m. and has rebuilt and repaired the 'J il man Bennett
place, so that it looks any and homelike
agaiu. A. J. Beau, of Colebrook, X. H.,
has bought what i» known as the Widow
Lombard place.
F. A. Flint ha.s built *
summer hotel at the bead of Aziscoos
Falls, am) hat a team on the "Carry" with
good ruu of custom. Τ wo new lots hav *

a

be*-n taken up and houses built: and tvr»
families front BloomtU Id. Vt., have nv»rej
outo

the old Capt. Wilson farm, wbicli

have added to our list of voters ami scholars.
So you see that hard times have be» π
a

blessing

In

disguise

to us.

We can

only

regret that It did not firing some more of
our old residents ba< k.
The Berlin Mills Co. ire

h

ligner»

at an

lift of

d

:iub of South Water ford conducted a temperance meeting at Sweden and solicited

Roberts of this town, who is one of our
most able Instructors.

Very

.Ian. 'J*.—1The friends and ft*r-

shloners of Rev.

xu*

It has

charge

been under the

St.OCVM·

the rest of bis

join

We shall miss Frank too.

may

A brokeu wheel threw a train from the

,-md cuke lift·

ιΓ·

lie because we have
nrart ir inir nhvsiei-ins instead of on· av I

tw.i

where he will

iu till»

weekly hrrrtofore.

added to tin· funds of ihe club.
Ou We lui sday evening 11< ladies „f tin·
ilisi

coasting.
little sickness prevails

living

who has been

Frank M. Want,

their necks

But \cry
vicinity. This

Temperance Hail.which
Both rlubs
was based and opened lately.
arc healthy, and are determine 1 they s|,all
I.ast Monday evi nlng we
n.'l «Ile but /<<*·
had a siiccts.sful "pound party," which
at the commodious

rs

and a cold wave is

Mou.,

with his grandmother in this village the
past year, left for Chicago last Monday,

I).

ihis section.

lovely

friends will miss them very much.

l>e*idcs sealer*

January thaw ha«
passim; over

Wk.st Paris.—Our

doing broken,

C. 'Γ. 1). C.

|«oacetnl village

Γιιινι

shop,

who take the work home.

the iMth inst.

Sleighing Is good. ami business v«-rj
<i. T.

in the

men

long

wife are very nice people and have a >. ry
pleasant tamily of children, and their

1'. KUiugwood A Co. have received a
big supply of birch to l>e worked Into their
Centennial Chaire. Several new styles are
made. They now have a force of

John Walte lies dangerously
village.
Moses Parsons, a paujx'r on the Hert- 'wing
ford town farm, .«dlp|>e«l and broke his leg twelve

lively.

Mr. John Atherton left Waterford

O.

sick in this

a

Jan. I'»;, for Lincoln, Neb., where Mr. AthMr. A. md
erton Is engaged In farming.

separster work»

new

We wish them

life and many happy returns of the day.
Mr. W. W. Brown with the family of

charm.

to a

vacation is over.

Saturday,

Fannington, and Miss Mary F. Atherton

to

barrels of flour. The

wedding

26.

ofSonth Waterford.

Large quantities of wheat are coming
the mill of S. W. Dunham which ar<· eonverted into first class (lour. J. li. Dunham recently brought in about J'> bushels
at one jrrist. from which be received five

vaca-

East Stoneham.

was a

Jan.

Sun.

about here.

anything

irait of

with the measles.

at

at Waterford Flat
Ceremony conducted by
The parties to the
Hev. H. II. Osgood.
contract being Mr. Abbott Craig of West

There

citizens, as he has recently purchased
of S. W. Dunham the five-year-old Lyfonl
have the l>est
mare, which is reported to

besieged

is

Canton, Jan. 26,—Canton

teaching

our

S.

good success.

Mr. Snow Is a student at

village.

this

Since writon Wednesday evening last.
building to Mr. John F. Dearborn.
the above we are informed that Mr. 1*.
ing
here
There will be a Kailroad meeting
and
waa trying a new invention to smoke
next Monday evening, for the purpose of
It waa
his bacon at the same time.
cook
for
seeing what arrangements can be made
asuccess
the railroad between here and the Lakes.
Mr. .1. C. Hidlon is one of the fhstest of
The schools in the town are meeting
with very

How blind

(iarcelon and his councillors.

took liltn a barrel of (lour and many other
useful articles. All enjoyed the visit.
his bacon,

Λ

Not a republican expressed admiration for
th·* eminent statesmanship and high honor
and unusual honesty displayed by (ίολ

Henry 8. Smith,who

em his foot, was visited on Wedl#y a lot of people who
evening
nesday

C.

the crime

of fttslonlsts in this town

make law** for us and th·· men summon·.}
by the people l>een kept out in the cold

recently

general invita-

position

would have been well pleased had the men
summoned by Gercelon been permitted to

MIddl· Intervale Glee Club famished
innslr for the evening and was highly ap· this time.

North I'abis.—Mr.

condemn*

«ijnarelr
large majority
who

but
of temperance, do not desert the ship;
motion
in
again,
her
us
let
put
rally, and

The l.udies' Social Circle will hold an
entertainment at the Waterspout Mountain
House on Thursday evening, Feb. 5th. A
A supper will be
time is

watched the

narrowly

We have

varied and at-

of the papers on the robbery i|uestlon, and
have seen but one democrat or greenlwker

Saturday

preclated.

The programme is

week.

the
Paris.—Owing to «mall attendance,
till nest
temperance meeting adjourned
Friend*
eve, at the school house.

way.—

announced fi>r

is

W. Houghton, Kmma Wood, Frank Farris,
CarKda M. Uttlcwood, EtHe M. Haskell.
Nellie
rie E. Wardweil, Christie Roberts.
Jennie
Koherts. Amy Joues. Klla Folsoin,

j Wea\ ing.

have some

rooks up that

remarkably good

1

Injury.
l»jr the Good Templars
Friday evening of this

mal training is an

Frank K. Ilawkcs,

place.

l>ist. Xo. L
The «chool In l>l*t. No. 3 will close Feb.
and
the
that
meet and transact business
6th. This has been a prosperous school·
act of three sucti aldermen concurring Is
\Ve wish that agents could secure the serlegal aud binding. Hence a return signed
Mr. Spaulvices of more such teachers.
three such aldermen is on its face a

opiuiou.
Hereford bull, 84: Frank A. Dauforth,
Mr. iiradbury doesn't want to cotae
3orwav, \yrshire bull calf, 83. On farm
home branded as a thief, liar and knave.
by
crops, for best conducted experiment in
There is no need of putting any such
valid return and should be treated as such
raising the largest crop» of wheat at the
at
friends
dear
on
him.
Augusta. !ea.>«t
brand
the Qoveruor and Council in canvassing
: To
acre
one
than
on
less
not
by
cost,
He is known by his works at home, and
the returns. They do not say that if the
Franklin Porter.Paris, raised 20 1-2bushels
is necessary.
no "distinguishing mark
return on its face shows that but three
to the acre, profit $14.^0, 810; Herbert P.
Mr. Hradbury s case is a fair sample of
aldermen were present and acted it
such
Hammond, l'an», raised 14 bushels to the
the fusionists. and the persecuted clergyThe presumption is
would be valid.
E. Hammond,
.«•re. profit 812.40, 8*; II.
Mr.
mou. whom he notices u another.
cgrretim-sj of the
favor
of
the
In
always
l'ari-, raised 14 bushel» to the acre, profit
Bradbury was chairman of the Republi- I
record and the return uuless the contrary
coru as in wheat, to
For
».*>.
il
'o4,
can Towu Committee of Norway, List
the same
appears. The Court then apply
Club was famed Fraukllu Porter, }'aris, raised 93 1-2 bush.
year. When the Davis
1
the legislative organ- rule to the House o. Representatives.
to
create
II.
to
the
siu;
I'.
8,>v{»7.
acre,
JJauiattempting
profit
«t Paris, in July. he vas m attendance.
a majority of persons
Seventy-six constitute a legal quorum of
Paris, raised .">·> 1-2 bush, to the isation ou uat il»}\
He arose in that full haii. and invited uioud,
who appeared to be elected to the two one hundred aud tirty-oue members, aud
W
m.
Ο.
8^·3ό.
8·-;
acre,
King,
profit
a
of
themsimilar
the (copie to help organize
houses formed an organization
of such quo7υ bushels to the acre, profit selves. They refrained from forming an thirty-nine being a majority
•oeitty at Norw ay. He drew up a paper Fa>u, ;a!*d
the presumption
For iia.L·,, a.- in wheat, to independent orgaui/.atiou until the 12th of rum "eau pass a valid act,
85.
*;7.ϋ,
in
u^d
to
be
organizing
for signatures
tbcu to obtain their U-iiig that the entire quorum acted, but
24 3-4 buah. Jannary, hoping until
the Norway Club. He professed by word Franklin Porter, Paris, raised
"iu home ether vay. They were when a member rises in his place, and
rights
O.
To Wm.
to tae acre, profit 87.31, 84.
and act, to be a Republican. tuitil he
forced into such a position by the lilegai
of order that no quorum
txibg, i'aris, raised 104 bu.-hels beets ou 1-8 action of the minority of members, whose makes the point
was sttre of a nomination by the coalibecomes a part of the
to
too
submit
that
to
has
voted,
uot
were
Ferdinand
w.
©
action
obliged
Kiug
j J.
they
H? did not fully tu re, pfutit *ii
tionis·* of Norway.
and which they could iu uo other reasona- record, and the recorded fact destroys the
heels
i-9
yu
t»u»h·
acre,
:
raited
W
Paris,
lie
was
nominated
hold
until
-.it.· organization»
give up his
ble luauii1
thav a legal quorum
foi if slighted at their caucus, he wanted L>roct 811-7». βο; Ichabod Prvble, Oxlord, made on January "l-'tfi, were "jnadc by q presumption
te
beets
011 1-^acre.
be
to
the
fold.
He
made
73
1-2
bush,
sugar
turn
the
membra
raised
of
to
rappearing
a chantre
majority
Win. O. King, Paris, elected "and havlug the prim fact* right to
a bitter, p^r-oKit! iir'ht against hi- ορρό- j K«4It 81-37. 82.
is
raised,
—Fogg A: Blood publish in the Chron-1
The
by the stateseats.
point
rai-ed 24 i-4 Uith. wheat to the aere. profit
nenr. was delisted by three votes in a
ment and questions submitted, that no legalj icU an offer from one O'Shéa In Boston,
Threshed tK-e. trtu. Rejected, as
t-0.12.
dist rict usually Democratic *»v 100 maorganization could be formed on «lânuâry to send 1.000 men to Maine, and another
Dr. the rules
If
fraud
cries
now
and
provide that return» *retobei 12th,' tccapse no notice of the Intended
jority,
York, also
srtion was glveii tA the minority bl uon- froιη U· W. M^o*, \ew
Bradbury did tw>; oiler to make 4 large 111 nl* on or before Nov. M
the same numservices
of
the
so as to enable tlu*m to
member*
proffering
«ttcudlog
deduction—a very large deduction—from
! <·
Tliirty -eighth Annual Fxhibitiou ο»,
ber- Well, Fogg's wild Irishmen do not
a bill due him, m ease a certain man
the Society wiJJ be held Sept. 2», 2"J. ami. participa,; r!—10·
mjUc i understand the
temper of Maine people,
not excleded. The organization
would vote tor him. then he to mwepre- I Soth. I*#).
A. C- T- Kixii, Sec.
in a public manner. The minority were at or
would not think of coming here
they
sented.
If he did nof write a letter to I
the time clalmitg to be. and are still claimcm such a mission.
—All'» quiet on the Kennebec.
one Sampeon. a resident of Norway, askto be. the lawftal Legislature.
npivssiU£ his

Two of onr teachers have just returned
Λ-υιη Gorham Normal School, having f^rar*.
uated with honor In the first class «-nt

Triweekly Stage Route from Oxford
running
Station to Naples, in to commence
a Daily line od the let tost.
of
withBetiikl, Jan. SO.-Mrs. Ε. M. Illckok
The following pupil» were present
Boetoii gave 1111 interesting and seemingly
«luring
alwence
for
out receirlnf « mark
well appreciated lecture upon the unbject
of the
the term of 14 week*, ending Jan. 2,
the
In
in.
3
at
p.
of temperance, on Sundny
M.
L.
Mis»
School.
Intermediate
the sec- Oxfbrd
Congregational Church. This I»
:
Teacher
Orietrs.
ond lecture Mrs. Illckok has given in this
Thoe. L. Kills. Katie
The

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

ting in large quantities
region, they expect to

million in the drive

Androscoggin.

baylQfand put-

of tint»er in this
have

twenty-rive

when it reaches the

In our town, X. K. Bennett, F. A. Fliof.
J. S. Wilson, H. W. Fickett, Llbby Kacfcluff, each, have In a span of horses ; J. C.

Bean, Oleson ami Llttlehale, each, a yoke
Sttirdlvant £ Bennett are putting
in large quantities of tituber up Swift and
I>esd Diamond. Tbw lumber business is a

of oxen.

great

help

to our

farmers,

as

it makes a

market (trail farm produce, at good prices,
beside giving employment to all that want

It.

S.

—Xow and tbeu an iudependent jonrnai
Intimates that Belknap, Babooc^ awl others, who abused the confidence of Gen.
Grant, are on friendly relation* with hirn.
Such journal* forget that U»y have printed
a dispatch to the effect that when Belknap
sent up his card to the General he received
the reply "engaged," indicating that he
wanted uo more oi that person.
—Gen. Woodfbrd Indicated to bis Louisiana hearers how to dissolve the eoiid
Xorth : "Give us only this : a free vote and

honest count, and the cry of aectlonalIsm will forever ceaau Utotw Northern politics. Deny ι** this, and the North will
jrrow *ach' year more and more solid by
ever-Increasing and more resolute majoran

ities.··

} the

Reported for the Oxroan Duucut.
THK PAIR IN Bl'CKFlKLD.

1

BratrnxD, Jan. SI.
Notwithstanding the violent rain storm
of Tuesday eveuiug, the 27th inst., about
hundred citizens of

two

llucktleld gath-

ered at Warreu's Hall to the ftdr advertised
for that

eveuiug.

Family

from Alas-

The costume* of the players were
well gotten up and accorded in ever}· reka.

spect with the name of the farnilr.
1'eake and the seven sisters, who

Mr.
were

they were all yirls,"
wore very tall hats romiug to a point at
the top, the triuiiuiugs of their dresaes
were all made in points, and they carried
pointed satchels containing handkerchief*
with poiutededge*.
Mr. Peake introduced
"all sisters because

his family and proc»«eded to call ou them
for songs, recitations, jewsharp solos, 4c.,
all of which had a most ludicrous effort.

The play is intended as a burlesque upon
the uum»»erlcss shows travelling through

the couutrv. and the lovers of a good joke
could hardly fWil to appreciate this.
Miss Lelia Kay Kipley. whose talent for
recitation is too well kuown to need

com-

ment. delivered the poeu» cutitled "The
Ride of Jennie McNeal."

platform in the front of
stood a forty dollar Davis sewiug
•

the hall,

>u a

machine,

Co., of

by Messrs. J. A. Hucknam
Mechanic Fails, which was to be Riven
put

in

χ

to

the person guessing the nearest to the
number of shot iu a certain battle, at tlfty
cents a goees.
The fancy table

presented au admirable
of
appearance and was a department,
which the ladies of liucktield might well be
Among other thiugs might be seen

proud.
a large

ami elegantly dressed doll, w ith a
list of little girls* names attached, to one of
whom it was to be vot<-d, that one of course
the largest number of votes at

receiving

cents each.

ten

Vpon the side of the hall, two nice quilts
were hanging, one to be voted to the ministers. and the other to doctors of BuckHeld.

The refreshment table was loaded with
rich rakes. Ac., of all decryptions: anions
others we noticed a guess cake and a cir-

In one corner was a deIce
partment for the sale of coufectionery.
cream. Ac.
The weather
very unfavorable, it
cumference cake.

was

decided to

being

adjourn

until

Thursday eve-

In the mean time the ladles worked with alacrity in replenishing the fancy
and refreshment tables, and Thursday evening

fourni them looking

nt ug

better than

even

before. and the crowd around them larger.

The entertainment cousisted of aoags.
solos, recitation by Miss Kipley. *c. ; but
business and that which
the all

important

caused the ui«»st intense excitement, was
Even your humthe guessing and voting.

ble reporter «as surrounded a large part
of the time by vote purchasers aud electioneering agents. who were politely In-

isn't /<»r
r
formed. how ver. that
le. Intense excitement prevailed as the
rotr

κ

committee announced the following winof

ners

prises:

Davis

Sewing

Machine

awarded to Mr. Jason Farrar. who guessed

within live of the number of shot in the
He*. L. A. l· retbottle, which was 2<>0&.
ministers
inae was the winner of the

quilt, by

a

vote

of li'-s to 11.» for Kev. Sam 1

The doctors"

Record.

quilt

by

won

was

three opponents,
l>r. C. B. Bridgham
the most formidable of whom was Dr.
over

n.n-

TV

il

I..11

\lt*« Ks-

»n

the guevs cake to Eliab
Buck : the circumference rake to Dr. Bridghnin and Mr Kdmund lH'<Mter; and the

>;.aulding;

«lit-

tx-autifUl bouquet of
Τ U. Lunt.

cut

flowers to

Mrs.

by
proceeds

all to

The occasion was considered

of the
bt» a grand success. The
one huutwo evenings amounted to about
drvd and sixty dollars, which will be used
the near futur*· for the purchase of

in

a

FROM PARIS TO BLTHLL.
Rka >>ki> or IxM sTRir.s.—Bkyaxt's Pohp.
Locu's Mux's.—Bktukl.
While passing from Paris to Bethel today
was
surpris^ to note the

rou.'e
At

this

on

compared with live years ago.
Bryant** Pond a gang of some SO
*

men ai

engaged

boiler and

well under way,
commence setting the

hig1»> pretty
soou

engine.

is »k>0

We were informed a

"GBOTKsgus ix

out
the street, where Tinkhain was burner
Mr. Tebbets is about *<o
one year ago.
rebuild the grist mill, aud Mr. Woodsuiu

At South Bethel business is very brisk.
Mr. liodsdon is running his board saw
to
night and day. and has order* on hand
He has also
him busy all the season.

ke*-p

built and ha* nearly ready to run a steam
mill 30x»>> feet, two stories high, which is
Messrs. Cobb i Hapgood of So.
leased

by
Waterford, who will occupy it for the manufacture of salt t»oxee. spool stock, Ac.,

and who are putting in a large amount of
timber for that purpose.
We b-arued that the grist mill here has
been

purchased by

Mr.

Virgin

who will put it in immediate

of Hanover.

operation.
•

*

A PLEASANT GATHERING.
Thursday the Grangers, male and

Last

female, to the number of seventy-live or
Porter
more, met at the home of Brother

received a
Steams for a social time. They
Stearns aud
warm welcome from Brother
know
his excellent wife ( who, by the way.
how to make their friends have a good

just

lime), aud

told to enjoy themselves.
by subsequent proceedings

were

It would seem

to do
that none needed a second invitation
all
After a time of social enjoyment,
so.
where
room,
the
invited to
supper
were

treat of

oysters,
of
cakes, fruit aud coffee. After partaking
a degree
to
*uch
increased
fun
the
CWse
was

found

a

tempting

irs lawless-

Κ

seemed
that some of the staid married
to forget the weight of years, and eutered
ones

loto the various games and paid the forfeits with all the zest of younger days;
JM ι some, i leam. became #0 absorbed that

rrtic) IWi.teml U

n

lu·. *» ni>ilo«n A
M..udi.ur* Κ. Κ

..

|

poiUirt.

—Rev. Dr. Sloely has gone to heathen
lands xs a missionary. The hentheu*,» is
hoped, will not take Dr. Hall's advice and
eat Sloely.—Anmatowa IlrmUi.
C»H*vnr Atlas.—The publishers of the
Atlas of Oxford County announce that
the work is nearly completed, aud they
will commence its delivery on oraUtut the
Let all nuKsK-ribrr*
1st of February next.
''take due notice thereof and govern themselves accordingly." By
ι W. Cai d»i 11 I Co.

»'«!»► K. ». Bond»
4U> ^h»ir» Brixton A Aloanjr
K. U. Stock,
MX MWTn Bo«ton A Providence
H. IL Stock
>jf >hare» t.onaecucui River
U. K. Stock
44 Share* Wonvoier A Nashua
H. R. Stork.
Itou Share* Ν. γ., Ν. Haven A
llartfotd U It. Stuck
4tt» "«hareeN.Y.Ccntriil A Hudson Hiver li. R. sto. k
101* Share· New York A liarIt in H R. Stock
Ιυυο »h*rea ΓοιΙχ·Ι«Ι|>>ιιλ. Wllwtnitton A Bnliim »rc R R.
Stock
ico Share» Did Colony R. R.

j

Auburn. Jtn 1. bv J»ha II J<>i<lan, en| Mr
tt »oί su* m l Ml·· Llntr S|-auMtD<, MD οι
Bttoktatd.
In r*rsrr Jan 1. br Rf» W. R. FiriK'b. Mr
Κ

η
.in1 ,\|ι·- AU* {. <.ι«·»·τ>«Κ
Κ iljt
l'uriirr. Α;-· J»u. ι."·. I.jr >»ηι«·. M
Ku-'k an : VI «s hrllr A. Karrai (·>»!» dtuthUr
ail ol Buck
I >a ν I L. »u I Ang< lia S. h .ht»

il'·!

n|

I

Mi

Towels, Shirtings, Woolens for

KT.COOW

'Λ 000

21,400 00

10.100
•4 Shaie* John Ilaueook Na
tional Bank Stock.Sprinjtfleld,...8,400
1M Sliare· Chlcopee Natioual

11.400 00

14.V*)00

10.000

HMOOOO

1,800

4,49000

.40,000

ti,000 00

7.M0

8,«i500

3.400

«OSOOO

Λ CARD.
«uffrrinx inm tti«* error* and lrd.-cretin· ot youth. tt'tv .ui weakne·», early dea recii>e that
cay .lo»» of tsanhuod Ac ,1 will «end
will cure you HiKK t»* llAKt.K. Thu great
remedy waa dwotered by a iu »»n>nar) m S· utb
S r i a aeif addr«»aed envelop lo tbe
AtB<ru~a.
Kev. JosiraT Inmav Sta:*™ I* Snr YorkCUg

J

Weeka,

ccmmcacea

|

photo; NOTICE.
BUENHAM. ÎBE PHOTOGRAPHER,

the preset at Norwar. a··) will be
ιρ"Β all whoai-h hi» N-rviee#.
t'eiavn· who have »et for ph >lo * during the pa·t
obtain duplicate· by addreaaiM
>-aη
tear·
two
Copte· οι all atiM aide and
ibt uD'omcgctf
flushed plain or in eol»r*.

remain for
ready to «ait

Burnham,

Sorway, Maine.

WANTED.

t.OOl» KI LI tBLt

ΧΙ.Χ

ο

MQt>l>

Mr

THE SINGER MACHINE.

apply in pcr*oo.
TUE SiSGBR Μ Λ XUl" G CO.,
or

KATXOID, «aaaa«r,

Bethel. Maine.

PATENT MEDICINES

of all kinds, at NOYES'

over

(iuarantec

lui.ooo ίο

Capital,— «it',0v>

Real K*tate.

BaakStx-a
M"rt|r»c»·· and Diiili ot Tru*t

Sotire «I Stale of Real Estate.

BERÇAν Geonre P. Smith of Bridgtoa in
the Count* of C' roberland an·) State of
¥ »
da* ol l»erember. a. I>.
Maine, on the twentieth
dulv exe
by b'· mor»ira*e deed of thai -late.
cutnl l«>r that pt.rpuee. bargain»-<l, «old and conBank.a corporntion
Siting*
Brtdgton
veyedt'>tbe
it» pl>»c* of buri•établi* bed by law. tad havm?
the following Uene·* in Bridft.'· to »at«l enwty,
pan el· ..f
certain
Two
senb-d real estate *u:
in I>ea-

W

aitu.ttiil
Ui.i »»th the suilillnr· thereon,
and Male aforesaid,
mark in the Count* ofOal -rd
<.wn»d by one
l>etn£ the came prtmi»ee formerly
Greewllef E. Smith of -aid Heonta· k aud con»eyed
Κ Smith >o the raid «ieorge
Gre»n.iei
»ald
the
by
1 *ece m■
r Km tin r>* .leed clate.1 the a xt* day of
WV.tern
her. a. l> ItO. ana r»--or<lt-d Id 0*t«>r>l
and
it!·,
bo-.k
S9,
l>e»-d·.
of
pa**
r»i»inct It· etatrv
th· aame preo'i-e» o>nvey»>l by the »aid latorre
lir
d
dattil
Smith
uw
KebU.
f Sm'ih to tleary
Uie i-aaie
raarv the ataeieenifc. a. t>. IfTti. and
Henrr Κ Saatth now
ρΓβπι·«··>η which the *t.d
It»··; refereace to b« had to all tli· a/oreaaitl
(W*!a ail coaveyance·. an I to «11 denda therein
r«iVn*ii to. for b>.uod«rie* and a more particular
de«<*rlpt*on of -aid premise»; and wbereaa, the
►aid Kri.i*u.rt ·.. ,-ιμβ Bonk haa duiy aai>meil
and traciterred »Md toeclfage deed, and tbc Bote,
debt and laim therrb) aeeured. and *11 it· rtfbt.
title <iwl interest in the preiuiae·. to me. Hie unlefMf im d tin a J. Burleigh, and wheroas. t>v the
trim* and pro»i»loi>· of Mid mortaaire dee»l. the
eote. .:ebt and cfctim therebv »eenrec| wn due and
«n i
patabte in oae year ir ta the date ibere.>f,
• herea*. the conditioo· of mM in· rm^e harinir
Bur·
nid
Elit·
J.
theTf
r·
I.
the
be»η broken.
le xti. li*l|(waf<>hMI<l«f aaHl m ·γ»*«„·« deed.
I aud tb» oot· ilrbt aad ciaiin U.ereby fe«;amt, by
of the breach of tb·- condition· of *a:d
j rea*"»i
n orig: er aud bv virtue ot it* povtrr «ad iidnriu raid u^ortita^e .leeU. aud .r>t. d in
I itv
b«reb give put;h<· a.)tire. h«
pa· lor »-at
in «aid mortgage d. rt tnat I »s^ll «*11
pror^od
UH> abote d<· « ribe-l premiae< (reitl etttate). wilh
U)« butiditir* thereof, tKtnjr th·· mid·* described
»aMt a^itaa^t. derd, at buulir au^inn, oq trie
.eeuud day of April, a. u \*mt. H tua «ι lov ci· en
la the forrnocu; *a>l »*le ίο taaapUcaat th«
KLIZ \ J. Bl'KLCIGH,
▲aaiaiee of aaiu mon gage.

RELIEF

Prlo·, BO Cants

31

«40.«WOO
7.1K)
li*i«*>ui
41 OO 00

<w

Il I* aa Interval
and e aieraal mardi
Τ h a a aa ad· af
aaan raa be furalahrd τ aa a· refer-

Blank

ence.

Books,

Paper,

tionery, at NOYES' DRUG
STORE, Norway, Maine.
THE Sub* tib« r h> r· by civea public notice :hai
he ha* N-en duly appointed by (ko Hon. Jadge ol
Probate for the county of Oxford and atanmed the
traat <»| ti«efut»r of Itrt ettate ol
STKfllKV B. TWLOR lit» of Raabtiry.
la «aid Count> d<-reaaed l>y girtng bond a· the la»
dlrecla; be therefore reqjeat» all peraona Indebted
to thr cLale of tiaid decea»ed to make Immediate
there|ia> nun:. ao'l tbo«* who have any demanda
on 10 cihibit thr aamc to
bILA!» M. LOCKE.
January I" IS>=0·

«eel in )o«ir ?·η town, Terms and (5outfit fr*·.
Addreaa it. °**"*1 A Co.,Portland, Me.

W»

a C'oait of Probate held at
witldn and for the Coonty of Oxford
Pant
the third Tueaday of J an A. D. IMl,
l'PTOS, oamad Kaecator in a eer·
Un mat ruinent purpertiag lo be the laat
Mill and usMtmrnt ot John VVhitiaarah. late of
Norwav in aaul rountv rt<-'»-a»ed, baring presented the *am* for Probate:
give notice
Ordered, Thatihe»ald Eaeeatnr
to a.'l οτίοη· interested by canting a copy ol iht·
lata·
»«k»
«ucceaalvely
ordeMob^pabUslieOtlirv,Oxford Oetnocrai printed at Parla, that the* may
to be held at
Court
Probate
Pari·,
at
a
appear
In *aid Countv on the thud Tneadav of Mu. naît,
at nine o'clock in fbe forenoon aad abew eauae If
.»< why iheaaid luatruiucnt aboald not
>
any
hr proved, approved and «Honed aa the laat Will
ami Tealtmeut of nid drft'umrd
KICIIAK1» Λ KRYE. Judge.
A trna copy. att«»t:—11. C. Davis, Κ οχ) alar.

OXKOKD, «a:—At
on

ΗΚΜΙΪ

not

Im»Rm.
frit kaa b r r a
tkaraarklr irlrd
aame

and

aal

Itaad

waat·

Ui.
Ktrrr kaiilr war·
nird toglt e «alla·

only rare rure for roach· and rolda. It will
dry up «he rough Ixil remote ttie rmnw.

I'rtrr Γ·> eu, per bo til··.

U

SPEEDY RELIEF 8ALVE

for pl'.c«, chlil>l*ln«, rota, burn·, run·
of all kind·. Purely Vegetable.
l*rlw Seta, per Box.

a »urr curr

nlng

»orr«

|V8<>ld by all drupel»!· *nd
C. Goodwin * Co. lb

Another Strike!
Elliott Î Stowell's
CLOTIllttU STOKE,

SOUTH PARIS. ME.
We bare in flock

·

largo line of Use

Ready-made Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,

Glores, Neck Scarfs,
Ac., Ac.

Poat wait for me to como aad aak you what you
and call tor auch guoda aa
when yu«>rae tjc inaider
the ij'iility an·! prfe*. you win Hud the striae la
îa your fa'vor every time.

waul I'Uf -K'f) rlirht la
too are m need of, aad

Remember the place,
Γχηκκ MAHOStC HALL!

Pocket Knivce,

NOYES'

at

DRUG

Mlh-

UIBBS,

Teacher of Vocal

Por (ail partlealar·, catalogue· or elreolara, apply to THOMAS II. MEAD, Secreiary, North
Bridât*·, or the Principal, No. BrtdfW n.
Jan. 10. ti*S0.

TUE SFRIXG

TERM

HEBRON ACADEMY,

■■■·»■·■, ». ·., m··
.lacer. IwatHK ua imiw, »·
-ρTub Hrw Homb al#o took tfee Virât Premium, la»( September. at the Ter
al
«t H. J« toubarf. VI.. Pair, at Lew· Ο».. S.
S
moMttttUFktr U
Tbo followle* ruhtoukl. Dreaou Bwnt Co.. N. T.. U\r.
Y
Xitw Homb m superior m all other* : Ha»
bavio* uMd other «uacbine». rocoaiaMBd the
Perl. H ill; Μη. C. Β. Youag. Wert Pari·; Mr·. M Ο
Mff.
C. A. Yoeif. Aouih Plfk C. E.
MIm
Btofein,
Barrow·,
ftonifc Pert· ind Ν. J. Cuftbai*·. North Pari·, frullcal iMkliUCi particularly rrcommteA
lor 1IMAFY WUAiK. Tira·: C**hf or monthly
«od
for
Ue
Home
uptciiy
luribillty
Um mw
—

vrïïZ^'Ân'if White

TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 1880,

oionehiB;

and continue TWELVE week·.

Principal,

general

(ίςο.

Mom.

Λ tent».

J

or

I

XORWAT,

a lam Ik of WICK, WHOM;. lïfl>U3|.T«.1Xi:n ηγκγλι,οεμ, IIiM an·)
nnllnerf. and at price* that aaaiaat ba battered

ha· »ti||
la Iha

a la la.

Alao may be foun<lat bit llaroem Room·
line of

a

full

BLANKETS, TRUMKS, VALISES,
In

facl, KVKHYTHINO DK8IKAHLE to hi· department of

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

CTRVS S. TUCKER.

TAILOR,

Oxford Comity Dry M Store,
SOUTH PARIS.

Flnt-CIa*· Flu Gaaraateed or
No tele !
Large stock Foreign and Domestic

FALL A MUTER DRESS 800DS,
& VELVETS

If yoa dom't buy your clotb of

Keadjr-madr Clothloff.

ΛΤΜ INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cloak· * Cloalciags*

Of HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the 31*t day of December lice, made to tbe

JkcM Ac.

State of Maine.

PARIS,

ME.

ABE At. Β NT» FOI

aaarra aa folixjw·

Oak Hall, Boston,

hand·
l olled state·
stale.
City

Securities,
and Town Stocks and
Bond·
Bank and Trim Co.'astock
Railroad Co ·' Stocka and Bond·,
Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collaterals
Accrued Interest

of *amplee, A*d

We

Crockery,
Olawwire,
Lamp·,
Chimney·,

Dry Good»,

al*o

Priais,

Shirting,

Woolen*,

Flannels,
Underwear,
Yarn*,

Stoneware,
Flower Pot·,

Laaaea adjuated and not doe
Loaaea unadjusted,
Re Insurance Fund,
Return Premiums aad Agaacy Com·
miaalo·
Other Liabilities small, for printing,

Lantern·,

ROOM PAPER!

GROCERIES,
FULL LINE!

A

A

SPECIALTY OF

and;
Pure SPICES.

Fine TEAS, COFFEES,

large «took bought before the aJvancc.

m*..

CHEAP for CASH !
or

ToUl
Total Income for

which

we

will tell at loweet market valac.

offered to CASH BUYERS.

S. B. Loeke k Co.

exchange

for most kind·

of

Produce,
Country
lOS-lf

21 tf

Part·, OeL, U7v.

houM and lot on Bethel Bill, know· M lbi
Dr. Gray ituA," aiiuatrd at the bead oi
tb«
require
Street. For

THE
Broad
•

ber.
Bethel. Jan.

•uoacr

SALE!

FOR

particular·,
B.

13.1810.

Jl

POSTTIR, J··

BONDS FOR SALE.

town of ΟΧΙ OBD. having bonded It·debt
bare a ft* Boi.d· tor sale; any one wiahtna
to purrhaae, will And then with the Treaaarer, oi
the Selectmen or said Town.by whom all inform»·

TUE

Uon will be

li

te,0*4 SI
300 00

cbuarfnily given.

PU OBDBK Ο»

8KLBCTMKN or Οχιυω.

HlMiraetKriaf

C·.

Robin·#·
THE aubacriber hereby elves public notiee that I
show· the standing «X
he has bevu duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol The following Statement
thla oompaay by Urn Treasurer'· Book·, Dee. 31,
Probate for the County of Oxford and aaaumed the
of
18,»:treat of Administrator of the estate
$100 00C
EMMA M. PRKBRLE. late of Norway.
Capital Stock all paid ia,
MO,Mi
In aaid County deceased by giving bond as the law Invented m Real Estate and machinery,
STMOt
directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are Bill· payable, not exceed!·*,
Immake
deceased
to
said
««town.
of
indebted to the estate
Valuatlua of property by mhimh,
mediate payment and those who have any demanda
H. J. LIBBY. Treaa'r.
thereon to exhibit the same to
CUMBERLAND, M :-Ju. 17, lflM.
PREBBLE.

»2.30l^7-· 'M

♦•.\S11.413u3
$342.440.390 00

Risks written darlrg the > ear

Risk·

outstanding

Hlaks written la Maine during tbe
year

Premium· received in Maine in 1870.
Loaaea paid in Maine in 1873

S7°£,t*V,70V oo

3,304.74β00

tiu.llfl V
54,2ΐ>!ΐ ι«

Freeland Howe, Agent,
NORWAY, MAINB.

A be tract sf Flalatlfa Writ.
CLARK of Albany, in tbe oounty ol
Oxford, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel Β Bee net and
isoorga Bennett of Norway, la the eonnty of Os
ford, principal l>efendants, aad Da τ Id P. Brooks
Actios of As·
of said Norw ty. alleged trustee.
aompsit on acconnt annexed, and for balance due
oa same from said defendant to plaintiff of #73 30,
Addamaum. #IS«.—Writ dated Decembers, A.i>
187», and return able to Dec. Term, A. u. 187V.

DANIEL

Alao

Special Inducements

W.

>KIM1 So
133.174 30

$1,74Μ»52

187·,.7!"".

Total Expenditures for l»7tt,

of

CORN, MEAT,, SHORTS, 4c.,

■mur
a

stock

U»e recent advance.

i
l.Jfc&JO

Ae.

Flour !
bought before

Mtl.fciS 00

IWMt'Jt
I.lftl 373 3o
2,l3i,JSOi«
HJ.o70 0o

UABIUTIII.

We think ve can «how a Mock of food· which
for VARIETY and EXTENT, i# equal to any »o
the Coenty ; and we can afford—and will aoll oar
food· m low aa they eAo be bought el*ewherr.
Bill, » Urge

#3tiSOOuOO
t.l Ι2Λ70 M

#7,078,«4 4!»

Total Asaeta,

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

We hare at oar

:

Real Eatate unincumbered.
Caabon ha ad. In Bank, and In Agent·'

FULL .STOCK

A

$3,000,000 u}

Capital stock all paM up

oharged in BOSTON.

STORE,

NORWAY, MAIMS·

1

STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD as
Supreme Jadidal Co art, Decembei
187V.
D.
A.
Term,
DAVID CI.ARK ▼·. DANIEL E. BENNETT tod
(j KO KG Ε BENNETT, A DAVID P. BROOKS
illejred ΙγιιαΙμ·
And now it appearing to the Court that the «aw
Defendant.U.tniri E. Bennett,!· not now an inhab

liant of thi· State, and ha· no tenant, agent or attor
■ey tberelnand that he haano notice of the pendra
ey of thi· an itit ia ordered by the Court that the aaid PlaiatH
notify the «aid Defendant,Daniel K.Bennett, of tht
wrl
peadraey thereof by eaajiaf an abatrart of thi»thro
with thi· order of Court tbrrcon to be publUbed
week· anceeaaiTely ia the Oxford Democrat a papei
at Paria in aaid Connty the laat
to be thirty day· at lea»t before the next term o!
•aid Court to be holdea at Pari·, afureeaid. 01
the keeond Tuesday of March next, to the end thai
the said Defendant may then and there appear ai
•aid Court and ah.»w eauae if any he bare wbj
Judgment »houid not be rendered thereon,

pobUoatior

priuted

and execution iaaued accordingly
JAMES 8. H'KIGUT, Clerk.
At tot
A true abstract of writ and order of ooort there

°"'

AUeet:

JAMES 8-

H. UPTON, plff'a Atl'y.

ρ

WRIGHT,

Clerk.

DÎT MONET. utK.»

Eaaily and bonorabi* mule by AflKSrTR.Addreu
Εsciunce SC. Portland, Me
ORDwaY AGO.,

Maine Steamship Go.
Ital-WeelUy Llae t· New l #rt

llHABOI)

Poraoully appeared, H. J. Llbby, and mad·
January 20 1180.
oath that the above >UM»it by him •ubectlbed,
beOXFORD, sh:—At a Court of Probate held at le true, aeoMdlngto hi· beat knowledge and
Before me,
Paris, within and for the Conntr of Oxford on lief.
E.
GOULD.
W.
the third Tucilav of Jan A. D. 1880.
JnMlce Peaoe.
PETTENGIlL. Guardian ot Lydla
StMimr· Elmore »d Franoonb
Cu»buan, an tnenne pereon, of Humford in
Will uatll further notice leave Franklin Wkar
Cg.
his
acount
of
Huaafkctartaf
presented
guar
raid ronnty, having
Harper
Portland, ererr MONDAT and THURSDAY
oi
the
ataadlng
Ken
diant-hip of said ward fur allowance:
afeowa
Statement
The following
ate P. ■.,and leave Pier U Raat River,
give notice
Ordered, That the said Guardian
thla Company, by the Treasury Book·, Dec'r 31, York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 1
to all persons interested by causing η copy of this
187V:
P. M.
order to be published three weeks successively In
gflO.OOC
Theee a I ramera art CUed ap with ia· accom
the Oxlerd Democrat printed at Paris, that they Capital Stock.
«.«Κ modationa for paaaen«era, making thi a a τβι;
to be held at Parle Paid ia,
Probate
Court
at
η
may appear
aad comfortable roate for traveler
and
in
estate
eonvenlent
real
In saw county on the thlnl Tuesday of Mar next, Amount iareated
Durinf thi
tf.WC between New York aad Maine.
machinery,
at nine o'clock in the f Jienoon and shew eauae if
theae «tenmora will touch a
montha
draft·oa
«oode
aummer
should not he allowed. BUIape yable,except
and fmu
any they have why the mm
la aalliac ageat'· hand·, will aot
Vineyard Haven am their paeeajreto
RIC1IABO A. FRYK, Judge.
W Raw York. Paeeaae, iaelatfBc State Room M
exoeed
A true eopy—attest : H. C. Dana. Register.
deatiaad
Deyoed Portlani
meal «extra. Good·
Valuation of property by •■••••on nakaown.
at once
H.J. LIBBY, Tie··*.
or Raw York forwarded to dee tin a. loo
Oxford as:—At a Court of Probate held at Paris
to
for further Information apply
within and tor the County »f Oxford, on the CUMBERLAND, M:—Jan. 17,18».
Amat.Portlaad.
POX,General
HRSRY
Prraoaally appeared, H J Libby, and mad4
third Tuesday of Jan Α. V. 1880.
J.r AMES.AftPlerSIE.R.,New York.
<«. BBOWJI, Guardian of Delia V. oath that the above atatemeat, by him aigned, »
at ?
Ticketa aad State room· eta be obtained
Brown et Ala, minor cbUdren and heita of true, according to bla beat knowledge aad belief
On aad after Decembtr l«t
Ε volume Street
W. B. GOULD.
Before me,
Olive A Brown, late of Buckfleld ia mm) county,
tteamer
theae
ordered,
otherwise
ll~$ ,and until
JaeUee Peaee.
haviog presented hi» account of guardianship of
will not take Paaeencera.
said ward* lor allowance :
give not ice
Ordered, That the said tiuardiau
* HERSEY.
: to nil persons Interested by eaaaing a copy of this
order to be published 3*eekssueoMalvely In the
My aucoeea la aeadiagboota by mall without ex
Oxford Democrat printed nt Parts, that they may
tra ehtrge, iadoeea me to ΙβτΙΙβ all who waat bel
appear at a Probate Court to to held at Parte
boot* the a their loealtty agorda, to order fro·
Mr
Mê.
In said connty on the third Tuesday o( Mar. next,
1 at · o'clock la the forenoon aad aba* aaase II any ma. (tor mea.womea or children.) I/làegaede*
aot aattefy, retara them.
KocAxr Pnuo tor Oxroac Ooowrr·
—^
they fe§te why the same ahonld not he allowed.
—
α m.
gsô. D. Into.
i
A (iUW>py,ttMil ^1,0JhTO,uwn',
_____

HENRY

Μ. βΤΗΠΪΒΙ,

boy jour

——

or ALL KINDS,

Hats, Caps, $0* $c.,

IVorwuy,

Hal··.

«9-Oppoetto Μ moo Block.

nil-

AdnlnUlralor'· Bale.

sal·, u administra'or of the estais of James S.
Stevens. laie ni Kryeburg. deeea»ed. at bis Ute
retidrnce therein, oo Satarrlay. tbe llil <i«y of
February, A u. is*», at ten ο rl«ek a m., all said
lnt.-«ia:··'- nin rc-t lo real e-tate at bl« decea»e.
aa<l c»peciallv I undivided of ibe homestead
whcrroe be dl»«i. | indlrM«d of ibe »o r«ll«4
"Hill loi," of which -vih Strvrui own· 4 an<t Henand | undivided with Mid Brickrietta Brickett
eu of a meadow on Col·! River, all Ιο ·*·Ί KryeJ Α ΜΚΊ A HUlCKCfT.
burg.
Jfortb Chatham. X. H- J a», to. I «Ho.

WflKKHKAH,

Wt

Boot· * Sboea.

amraiXG*

lad

WINTER CLOTHING

Notice of Foreclosure.
Su Us a Specialty !.4J
LevlOroverof Albany. It the
WEEK. $12 a day at heme easily made. Ce*tl*(HlCounty of Oxford and State of Main·, bf
fit free. \*0r%a ΤHUE 4 CO.. Auguita, Mi ins tu» mortgage de«t <late<t October 11. a. d 1877,
and recorded lo Oxford Hegletry ol Deed·, book
AB4TBAI r OW TRB
173, page eSJ, ronrn ed lu πι*, tbe undervijtnt-d,
lo mortgage, a certain perwl of η al estate vita·
STATEMENT
ANNUAL
ated lo tbe town of Ureenwood lo Mid Coua'y of
or tub
Oxford. bounded ao.l described a· follow·, Tlx;—
Β-lng tbe easterly half of lot oumbτ dee lo tbe

fEfWtddinç

SAWYER WOOLEN ALUS GOODS!
SO-

get

TO CUT IT.

Hate A Cap·,

at the mom price·
take order· for

aa.

PARSONS

Zephyr Worsteds & Kiitii Yams,

prepare·!

NORWAY, MAINE,

F. Q. ELLIOTT * CO„

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

Incladmf a Rood aa«ortn>ent of

are

F.Q. ELLIOTT ft CO S,

—

YOKE or HACK, cut by measure and warranted
to it, SO cenu.

FANCY GOODS,

have a Ikrffl II··
to take order· for

doiog. ιη·Ι going to

m

or

purchased of os.

ALSO A NEW STOCK OF—-

we

you «ut lo

a

THIMMINO-S.

Proa whtrh

oo le m

llceaae from tbe Probate Court
of
Ladies' & Wren's (Us Cat t laie. BYofvirtue
Oxford Count*, dated the thir>l Tnesday
Cutting. SO cent·. Cut fr«e when the cloth :· of December, 1*79,1 «hall sell at public
prlvala

—roR—

WE

——-

S A Y £ MONEY

offer*! la Ο ford
Lowest Prices. Com
Coonty. Largest Stock
ud see If you ara sot well paid for yoor trouble.
Yours troly,

from low fradei to the Imt-eat tbe latest faab
loo·—and made la a superior maaarr aad at the
τ cry lownt price·.

WITH

THIS

at Price· Lower than ever were

WOOLENS,

Have received their Stock of

i

Advertisement !
by

DONT gototheCltr. when yoe want a dim
can glre you
PRICKS,
LOWER
ud »ou will ptiroiiii ou ol Um BEST TAILORS
IN THE STATE.

made from the celebrated

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

633 #

*

G3 UU Lia 3-E3

WEST PARIS,

SATINS, SILKS

DON'T

HEAD

-ΛΤ-

S. B. Locked Co,,

BUFFALOES !

CYRUS S. TUCEER,

Welchflltoj

suit, for we

mwooKT, w.H«

BUFFALOES !

lé. Tjir.

C. W. PARSONS,

For further information, addreaa Rev. 8. D.
Richard ton or the Principal at Hebron.
I. I» PACKARD, 8*o'y.

—

«V~No mlivepre«entaU<>B« aUowo>lbr oer Compaajr.
Ο·. Λν. HROWN, Agent. South Parte. M»ne.

iMlailmeDU.

Board of Teaohert:
DANIELS. Α. Β

cE£»Z. v""ir,

52Îm oL.N. rTud
■ûtkere.
SuniïZi»IlOTm lRTjl.n^

WILL CHMMKNCK

Β00Τ81Ϋ MAIL.

Scissors,
Razors &

Streps,

Principal.
(eatattte.

II··

WALDO

Rubber Coat*,
Hats, Caps, aad
tient*'

MISS NELLIE E.

X. t, BKIIO S CO., Proprietora,

■·

BIRD C AGES,

P. Μ·Μ»ηΥ.

1880.

T.-m hrror l.aUa «ad OrMk.
MISS ELLA A. WOODMAN.
Teacher ol Eafllah.
A. W. STARB(RI),
Principal or Coanejeial D< partBMt
REV. N. LINCOLN,
Chip!·»·
MiM a. o. corns,
T*Mb«r ol Et>— M—,
MES. ETA M. TURNER,
Teacher of I'rawlif tad P*Mta|<
MISS ANNIE P. BLAKE,
Teacher of I cttromental Mafic.

Hradrartkra.

1ΚΛΚΚ, MK

Envelopes and Box Sta-

r.

10,

Α. M

MHS HELEN M. ΗΤΛΡΙ E«.
I"e*« brr ·>( M'Xli Π» I.*IIHU(M
WHn EMMA F. PUHlMUro.V

IK" Il war h· Hart·
aad MPEKIIY aa lia

LEONARD A. I5UALL«, A|«M,
Ι»

WILI. CUMUKKCK

I· the

tl

Brass» Japanned and
DRUG STORE, Norway,
Bright Metal, at NOYES1
Maine.
DRUG STORE, Norway, Maine.

'Sifafd)

DlabflM,

SPEEDY

a a 4 tba. b j
airiklna ai ike raw
fare tkr dlarnae·.

IVr Botlk.

« 'W (»e* .11

SPUINU ΓΚΚ1Ι or TWELVt. WEEKS,

TUESDAY, FEB.

a.he.

8PEEOY RELIEF COUCH CURE

«4KI.3IM 31
114 ilt

Dlptbrrla.

jpeed7~reuef
Γιγπ

A full
and Brushes.
stock at Noyés' Drug

I

S OKW Λ 1*. MA is Ε.

•aecdec jaa feb.

Car*.

5.·ΛίΓ·ΐ?';}.?κ

11

Noyés' Drug Store,

Îhou··

speedFrelief

0U

It >od*
l'u It·; 1
StaU', t wuniy, Itlv an I other Bond·,.... I'itt^STu Ul
IJOïSii&t
Railioad I.· il l- ami Stock.
4.t37 ."0
Sun'lrlt··. Interest Ae· rued, Ac.,
tt*«·
Caah on lin»l.
l,o70 7·
Balance in Axent·' hand·, net,

BOOKS,

said pieu.:*··»

ipeeoITIeuef

Paints, Oils, Varnish-

Summary of AlUt·.

Porui*, Bible·» and Albums, at

nu

Hradarhr.

Carra

SET II H. FIFE, Ayrnl,
rrjrbnrif. Μ·Ι·«

Scrtilus

h< !.\r· received.
Λ l.oiittd number oi tlat
For further information or circulate, applr to
tile pttaopAl.
DOI'4aLAHH.
Jll%« Π.
Waterford. Jan. 30 l<«M.

!ui

aiatrikr arl< ftom
Ike blooi, which la
the priaie ra(M ·(
Hhcvniilm, >«■·
rallia a nd Head·

RELIEF

speedTIeuef
Nlrk

34

IiWUllIT R SMITH. Prvaidewt.
S.\M'iiUU J HALL, v-crrta·"».
ANPUKW J W RIGHT, TreMurer

Swrplu* a· reran)· ρ·Ίιγτ holder*.
QuiulM d«ktl| (CmIi).

MARCH 17. 1880.

M. Ν

SPEED?

Clraatra th. Blood.

Cull
flJH S4<; 75
Rc»cit<· for Ri'inturancc.
Other Liabilities, tneiudme
7 V7
I.n»»ca nu|>aid,.

SCHOOL,

H'utrrfonl, Me,

Λ ddrc»«

■JiffiSLsteJs

Carra 5ηηιιΙι.

10 713 00
17 01Ï 41

kui«i»ai J··. I, laao.

New Advertisements.

TIVO

#0,M0 00
AM,4M S

OF SALCH, TIA.HS.,
'tfirf. So. 114 Washington Street.

are

J. U. P.

SPEEDY BELIEF
Γιγη Kkfiailli·.

THE HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.,

rata.

will

•RELIEF'

US 417 HI

«1.414.14.1

A'·. Hriitf/tun, M (rie,

I he

Teacher of Latia nod (ireek.
HERBERT F. W. MORSE, A. B..
Aaalataat Principal.
UEO RUE M. ATWOOD,
Comeercial
Department.
Principal
Preeeptareaa.
IIATTIE
MISS
BAILEY,
Teacher of Maatç.
MRS. W. B. BtCKNAM,
ol
Teacher
Palatine and Drawia*.

Capital s-ock. all paid «ρ. «7.v> oon f«
"S 2«5 <ι5
Onuiandlng Ι<μ·μ
47t>.iG3
Ha Insurance Fund,

14.Jt£.'> U0

Hridgton Academy,

EDWIN A.

AO.CSTU* STORY. PKEtilbEXT.
TMOM \S 11 JOHNSUN. SKCRSTARY.

H eittftrr H*port.
"
Température l»»t week at AM.
HnniUr, II cloudy M»olay. l»a clear, Tim
3
la;JI3 clou.It. M r.ioeada) -*4 cloudy; Thursday. 1* 3 clear; Friday, J' clear; >aturds\.

The spring term of Fourteen

NORWAY VILLAGE.

«<trt,«00 «1,0*3 «S00
171,1ft) 00
K»katr, owned by the Company

«1^36,177

have

we

Everyone.

PHINNEY,

N. M.

Store, Norway, Maine.

Ιο Oaford, Jan
Benjamin Κ Kal»»me.
In Norwxy. Jic. ΙΓ, l.tu-v t:* Κ wiie of J. K.
iubon, ««<*4 35 yetr« :<uiootr>«. I'· ■!·»·
Mr*. Abigail lltiwv, αΛ·ρ.!
1· Mtmarr, Jan
M year» il I Τ montba.

HOME

Remember,

One Price for

07 Share* Northampton Nation6,0β8 00
al Bank Stock
6,700
10 Share· Monacn National
Bank Stock, Mon*on
1,000 1.2M00
100 Share» Merchant»' National
Bank Stock. Boaton,
10.C00 13/00 00
loi» >h«re· .vua» National Itank
11/00 00
Mock Boaton.
10.000
10u Shir»» Howard National
Bank Stock. Boaton
1C.000 11>»00
100 shares Webster National
Itank stock. Bo*ton,
10.000 10.3W) 00
130 Share· BorUton National
1«>«00
Bank Stock. Booton
14,000
100 Share· Kltot National Bank
Stock. Boaton
10,000 10*WOO
73 Sharwa National Hank of
8.S4Û 00
LoJnmt'ixc Stock, Koaton
7 ,400
30 Share· National Bank of
«,300 00
Cotraurte Stock, New York,... V0M

on

wenr, Kemnnnts

It will Pay You to Examine Our Gk>ods and
Prices.

H.W000

lO.tcO

Boys'

Sheetings.

es

υ ι κυ.

To all wbo

»,47400 Mens' *

50.000

{

In so Piri«.J«i.ti bjr 1>ν Κ C K"g*r*, Mr
J. M«ilra ( iiDiiiriit ib<I MU· Mar? Κ Tucker,
k lb Of SO- Pari?.
at '!.·· l'oBCrega'IOMl I
la WaltrK.rU. Ja'i
I
parMtoa^e. Mr. Abb >lt H CralK of Kasminjlor.
Atbcrton of sa. Waicrioiii.
inil Mis* Me)

Qnllls,

Tnkl·

414.'CM 34
S'irpla· overall Ltabiliti»·
hurplu· a· tegarda folic; Holder*,.... I.1M.33I 34

ut.·η

K

Linons, Crashes,

«1.00000
«MOC 00

00,000 00

All other Claim·

kMifilw

mmc

90.000

u vint t nr.*.

In

We aho have

40 000

hand and in Bank·.
Cs»h (n band* of Agent», a oonraeol
trai>*mi»*ii>n
l»U> on JUortjiajce of Krai Kstate
L>-an« ► ecu red br R. R. at I Bank
St H-k*.
Accrtieil Interest and Kent*.

MASMED.

Trimmings nnd Fancy OomI·.

W.fcOOO In Blencfeed ané Brown Cotions,

M.tUO

National Bank

Dress

96,100 (0

30,000

St>)ck. Northampton

of

50,000

«MO

Bank Stock, SptioKlleld..

elegant Uoe of

<4,000

01,000 00

Real
Ca»h

new

l

Ι«.Μ«·4>

144,000 00

104 Share· I'ynrhon National
Bank Sio^k. Sprin«fl-ld,
VMiarrasccon<t National uatik
Stock, Sp inicfl» Id
Î0f'share» ΓΐιΙπΙ National lltuk
Sl<«k. SprlD|lirli|
73 Share* War· National Bank

m

Matins, VelYrts,* a full Une

liJ IMJ 10

lOO.tt»

Stock,
low shares ΛκΛ*»ηι National
(tank Siock, H|>>tngt)rid

'ViO

Blnck Ca«bmrrr«, Sllks,

Lure·*

1.700ΙΛ
Ι<·,Λ« 00

1.7ιΟ
β'«ι
I0,«»i

mt

Hnmbuiis Torchfon A French

U&J.000 «IM.Oim W

i-

Mort* A K*»rx R. K. Bond*

34 Share* 1'ir-t

II»· ,.iât

λ·
ket
\aiue.

VY A Hnrlfui Κ. Κ II nd·.
R >«t.iu A Altiin) u II. B.nd*,..10U.i<M
Km-»* Cttjr. Si. '*>«· A Conwil

Sock, Ware,

NORWAY VILLAGE,

ITSU.lHW.Ollr
Per
Value,

ftoirrii

AV

JaXIAWY I'» I.·**,

I mted MitM β t>*r rem Cur·

Has the DeMOcrattc part* any denire to
elect a President of the United States?
Sometimes we doubt it. It seems incredible that auy body of men. having a real desire to succeed, should be guilty of such
phetioinvual aud su|>crhumau stupidity as
has bevn shown by the |>emocratic party
in three distinct matters within the past |
jear. The extra session, w ith Its révolu-1
tionary demands and threats, was a matchless blunder in its day.
The performance
in Maine. »■· yr><ir*/wi in it* lairl· .war*»,
ami *>* rervitiny ίο th* <b h· nil #<·**»■ of jurt·
The
i<·*, uwm rttU mort dnttaijiuy.
ditliculties iu Maiue have at last reached a
settlement.
The Supreme Court, in reply
to gestions from the Republican members
organised as a Legislature, delivered a decision fully sustaining that body and declared the action of Gov. Garcelon and
his Council entirely illegal.
Under this
decision the organixation of the so-called
F unionist legislature, aud its electiou of u
governor were also Illegal, aud were therefore properly disregarded by Geu. Chamberlain.
The lawful Legislature thereupon proceeded to elect a governor, aud Gov.
Davis was then recogulzed by Gen. ChamThe
berlain ami by the Supreme Court.
end of the long wrangle ought to have
b»vn reached some time ago ; iu truth there
has been »κ> decent reason for resisting
what was kuown to both parties to be the
will of the people, and the attempt to de-1
feat that will ii rr/ioj/rfVr th* mort impHdmt perfonnan^t yet kn<>trn in .l»i^n>ct«

soou

the fire la*: fall.

Company

ISHTI·

The New York PmbHe, a leading tinanrial and camtuercial jourual. whooe editor
ta an iullueutlal bard-mouey
Democrat,
has the following plain references to the
Garceloo Smith villany in this State:

the Tinkham lot and will

purchased
erect a large store on it. to be occuin
pied by hiin. in plat e of the one burned

OkM»KT,

M

t'a pliai

ness-

to

connected with the building·
At Locke's Mills a large vacancy exists,
l>earl>oru
not ouly where the .spoAl mill 0/
\ Tebbetts and the grist mill were recently
of
burned, but also ou the opposite .oide

has

A»M'AI.

II.

upon the new steam mill

(.'apt. Dearborn"» «pool factory. They
is 4£xl£5 fe«t.
have the .*11.'ding (which

for

three stories
and they will

lusuraiice

tliat seeks in many ways tu lighten the
burdens and brighten the joy» t»r lift·.

Maink. Jau. M>. ls.sft.

pleasantly
χ
U.VMM11 of bosine»* being done

FIHP: and MAItlNR

last.

».

hearse.

Βεγηκι

ntuKTT·;

thinktMg they had had a
grand pood time, ni.r| mentally thankiup
their good fbrtuue In belonging to an order
at

M. M. PHINNEY,

fctPlU.xfSFIKI.D

small hours wet* very near ere
qutto aw ir \ But all got safely

were

home

Of course the important thing, and that
w hich awakened so much of curiosity, was

the "Celebrated lN*ake

wee

they

gISBEE

Counsellors at Law,
BuékfiéUÎ,

•eventh range of lot» ιο «aid tireeowood. aad tbe
»ae third of lot number dve to tbe
.util range oo the south tide of Mid M lumber
Ave, called tbe ministerial laad; the whole being
bœoded by Rawuel Dudley oo tbe writ, aad on
tbe oortb by l»nvM Sanborn, aad on the east by
land of N'aacv T. Karnes, aad oa the south b ν land
of C. I. Edwards; aad the condition of «aid
mortgage havioit been broken I. the undersigned,
by reaaoa thereof, claim a foreclosure.

easterly ball ol

Greenwood. inn

ν

W1LLAKD AMIS.

I ;. ΙΛυ.

Ë. COREY & CO

,

DEALaaa m

IRON AND STEEL,

Carriage

Hardware and

Wood

Work, Blacksmith*' Tool»,
Manufacturer» of Carriage
Spring» and Axle»,
25 4127 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

"the Subscriber hereby gives public ootiee that
he hu been duly appointed by tbe lioa. Judge of
Probate lor ths County of Oxford, aad aMnmtd

tbe trust of Executor of the rstate of
ABIGAIL BOWKKK. Ute of Parts,
lo Mid County,deceased, by giving bond m the
law direct* ; he then-for* requests all persona indebted to tbe estate of said defeated le make immediate payment; aod tho«e who have any demaada tliercon, to exhibit tbe sameto

Dec. 16.1>79

iavaAo

π·

»»νηΐΜ·

OXFORD, ·* —At a toui I of Probate he 14 at
Pari·, withia and for the County of Oxiord, oa
the third Toeaday of January, a d. I«80.
Κ DUNN, adaialatratrlx on the eatat* of Sasnel H Dunn. late of Bethel, ta
Mid Couaty,deceased, bating presented a petitioa
lor aa order of distribution or the balaace rrmaia·
lag id her band· aa admin IMratilx of aald eaiate,
a m on g the heira aid next of kla of »aid deceaaed,
ao>l that the abare of each be determined :
0RUX*XL>, that not toe thereol be given to all
peraona Intcrcated therein, by publishing a eopy
of. thla order three weeka eaoeeaalveiy ia tb«
Oxford Democrat, a anwapaper printed at Parla On aakl county, prior to the third Tueauajr
of March, a. d. 1Mb that they My appear at a
Probata Court Imo to bo bald at Parte,withia and
for aaid county at nine o'clock la the lomow,
and ahow coûte, II aaj they have, agaJaat the
R. A. FRYlTjadge.
Λ.
A true copy—atteet: H. C. Da vu Brgiater.

CYRBNK

OXPOBD, a·:—At a Coart ot Probate h*id at
Parla .eittl* aadfor theeoaaty of Oxford, oa
the third Tueaday ot Jan A. D. 1M0.
D. HOBR4. Traaiee on (ha estate
of Jeremiah Uobba, lata of Norway la aaid
hi· aecoant
county. deceased, having presented
of adalnletratioa of the eaute of aald doeeaaed

LORKNZO

lor allowance:
Ordered, that the

aald Trmatee
giro aotleo
peraoaa laterweted by caaMag a ropy af thla
Mecca·
week*
three
to
be
order
ifaiy la
published
the Oxford Deaioerat prlau-d at Pana, thatthar
be held at Pana
to
Coart
a
Probate
at
may appear
la iald ooaaty aa the thud Tacaday at Mar. next,
at· o'clock la theforeaoon aad «hew eeeee If aa?
they hare why the «am? ihould not be allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYK.Jadge.
A tree copy—Atteet: M. C. Oar ta, Bightar.
to all

OXPOBD.aa:—At a Coart of Probate held at
Paila within aadforthe Coaaty of Oxford oa
the third Taeeday ot Jan.. A. D. 1*80.
OBB, Admia.atnuur oa the eetata of
la aaid coaa*
ot
la acaoaat of
haviaar
adnlalatraUoo of the trtaTT et aakl eacaaeed lot
oa

Aadover
Jaaa O. Noble, late
HJCNRY
preheated h
ty. deoeaeed,

allowance :
Ordered, that the aaid AdaloU>r gtre notice ta
all persoaa latereeted by eaasiag a copy af thla
) rder to be pabllabcd three week· t eoreaatrel y la ths.
Oxford Democrat pria ted at Paria, that they may
la
appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Paria,
•aid Coantv on the third Taeeday ef Mar. seat,
at · o'clock la the forenoon aad ihew eaaae If any
they have why the aam» 'boold not be allowed.
RICHARD A. FBYE, Jadge.
Atraecopy—Atteet : H C. Davib. Begtater.
OXFORD. ·· i—At a Coart of Probata held at
Paria, withleaad 1er the Coaaty of Oaletd, oa
the third Toeauay ο4 Jan., Α.. D. 1810.
W. oTKARN*. Administra trii with the
will aaarxed oa the eetaie of Benjamin F.
Crawford, late of Woodaaoek ia aald coaaty. daoeaaed, hating pmeaN her account of admin le·
t ratio· of the rata te of aaie deceaaod for allow-

ABBY

Ordered,

That the aaid Admla'x gtre notice t·
by caaalng a copy »d thla
three weeha aucoMsively
la the Oxford Democrat, a aewrpeper priâted at
aaid
that
tber May awar al a
to
Coaaty.
Paria,
Prehate Conn, tahe&eMat Paris. oTUie third
o'clock la the teraMar.
atoa
of
at
next,
Taeeday
aooa, aad ahoweaaMtf aaythry have why the
aame ahoald aot he allowed.
RICHARD A. FRTB.JadgiA truecopy. atteet: H C. Dare. Eagiffer.
OXFORD, aa :-At a C«art ef Probate held at
within a»d far the aeantv af Oaiord
Paria
on the third Tuesda* of Jan A-D Ml·,
W. ItiWLt Executor«a thaeetata
of Kilward Gibba. lata of ?»rtar la aaid
eoanty. deoeaeed, baring preeaated hU aorooat
or administration ot the eatata of aaid deoeaaed
fur λΙΙονιι^βιι !
gtvetootlee
Ordered. That the aald Exreotor
to all paraooa interested b> eaaaiag a nff ot thla
order to be published three week· Mareeeattaty la
the Oxford uetnocmt Minted at Pari·, that they
iaay appear M ■ Probate Coart tftV'WMit Far fia
ta aaid eoeatj, oa tha third Taaadai el M«r next,
at nine o'clock la the forenooa, aad ahew ι
fey they here
all peraoaa Interoated,
order to be pabllshed

GKOBGE

Atm

POND'S

EXTRACT.
.HE

■

!

Let no man presume to fire «trice to
others that lue not fint given good counsel to himself.—.Vaeoa,

When a man has no.deslgu but to speak
he may say a great deal iu a
very narrow coepass

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.at
h»< rurvj
taotbrr

"Ye·; and it was saying. 'Take .Mmmo·'*
B»ta*it Balaam for rough.·*, cold*, aud

plain truth,

ORRBAGES.

:<

tnfrart nib

iMadl ι*.

la

why a fellow feel* all at sea at his owu
wcddiug. when ho U »tanding up with the
gtrl, is because he is a marry'n er.
"The best cough medicine in the world-'

c«" tT>iJ>4 and
■imft) m4 IkttMlar lilmil

The OM Vegetable Pulm-n ity Malta*
Cutler Bros. 4 Co.. Boston. Small reduced
to SSc. ; Large, gl.

φ

Sore Throat
Diphtherial
ItliinnciK IVΓ1·' tte l\inwi )>ran|Cr
iay

Sherman 4 Co., Marshall,
agent in this county, «t
once, at s .salary of #100 per mouth and
For Aill particulars, adexpense* paid
dress as above.
Wattîd.

Mich.,

is dao»-vruv

^
ill i-rh Th« Kilrarl tilkcoalr ipwlif
walCirril. fe; ktj diMir. Ctttd ta H*ad
t.
O'tT " CalakTrO
•partait)* ι wyu>l
t

>

CHitolu all tb· niratt··
·τη.»ι» r««
.r >«ul N>rtu<
t :· I virxi
laM· I v n*· la catarrhal >3kI1u:a i* aliufW

ιο»ν·

ival
*ad luaiult*

1

Sores,* Ulcers. Wounds,

phonograph?"

asthma.'"

Hsmorrhages.
f-n* any
«rw<rdi!jf
> iiw,
Hml

ever see a

—

«ant

au

There are two classes who cannot bear
one of them being those who
: can't get a chance to bear it.

Sprains and Bruises. ίΐί'

prosperity,

ΕάίΚΕ I

and Scalds.

Sore Eyes,
wttboe» th* .!urhfc»t frar i5 barm.

Inviamed
!s

r«

<

ho
k!»

«

-.« ι·

4

or

I
m*

ail

tn 1·ρ.

matton aa.1

ντνμ.

j

I

Earache, Toothache andto

Wi*n ,hp Kl,n,rt
Γ ClCCClCf It. β d «or >r4injj Ιι» dim-'
h^. Jrriai
«»«,
nirr^ll n|, or Itihlnc.
p'lpQ nil·,·!,
r I ,t j,
ra&UMt knowm rwdr
it i* t'ie s
S-Ιό c.rvtf «bca i'>r ιηηΙΚιικ* Utr failed
Vrcilr*ir4 fafcr for ik»»t
|·»«ιΓ.
ι?.»# ami'4 « bafrhir and P\W. »Hir
ι· « λ
oincfni j- ni tr»«*n1« ltk'r. tlx removal
>!.]»:·
i4 Ck'f
■·

For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples. u«-l will
ι-k'W that njothrr·. «bit ha ν» <*ιο·
>■
Olmar.l u thi
!»» ·.! it It
that can W apphcil

Female

of

a

of

cord)

friable soil which will not bake or cake
by drying, and which is free from eod«

ArroKDBD ·ν

SMFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

I» a fjct that c»n be ratwtantlated by lh«MM
!□ favor
rrepectsMr testimonial· ever oiered RadioiI
any proprietary medlrine, that U·
Cvu Fob Cat α κ an do«a to ·ν try mm afford to·
•tant a:> J permanent relief. No m attar of ho* loaf
dlaeaae, the β ret doae
•landing, or how μ τpre the
■Ive· ouch evidence of tu τ «lue la the treatment or
Catarrhal affectlot.· that confidence la at o*M felt
lo Ita ability to do all that la claimed for Ik TIM
le»umony of pbyalelnn·. rtruirrl·!·. and patient· to
ananlmou· on thu point, and the accumalattaff
evidence la In point of respectability «uperîor to
of a popular
any erer before obtained In favor
remedy. The proprietor·, therefor·, may JoaUr
feel proad of the poaltlon tbl· remedy baa attained,
and bellcrr It worthy of it* reputation.

iT

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.

j

for females.

Prof. Proctor declares that the earth is
still iu its youth. Now we know why the
giddy thin^ runs round so much o' nights.
Two Organs.—Regulate tlrst the stomach. second the liver; especially the tlrst.
so as to perforin their Ainctlons perfectly,
and von will remove at least nineteen-twen·
tieths of all the ills that maukind is hrlr
Hop Bitto. in this or any other climate.
ters is the only thing that will give perfectly healthy natural action to these two

De< me

rooUmit I

»

Complaints.

j

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared exprsaslr to cure
CAUTION.
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache. neuralgia and nervousness,
tbc tmnV "P"ed-« F\lr«ri" N"« :s la th« rta»
bun
I
Price, 50 cents,
and will cure any can··.
\ni. .r }4rtur, tr«l< -u »rt oa »iirrv*t i-h:ur
^
Alnn tn»i*t !
r ι» irr-iut*···
a «t.
*τ»Π·"Γ
postage free. Parsons, Bangs à Co., PortTtt· Mi<Vr |Γ*·
on hi-·. ·* Ι··»αιΓ« I'Mr·· ·
I
land. Gcucrai Agents.
.araOiX: it ι··<Μ/ ikK.i IK bu t. vrbt u*m»utt
Price of Pond * Ε xtract. Toilet ArtiBefore marriage a girl frequently calls
cle* and bpccialt.es.
Λ«τ,Μ«1,.η.Ι*Ι »
IN»> »·«* Γ\ΤΚ %t Τ
her intended "her treasure.'- but wheu he
7<1
.lUrrk t «it
1 (kl
Tullrl ( rt am
becomes her huslcuid. she l«»«»ks upon hiiu
M t*l»»lrr
Di-alMHrr
t.O·
MX iMkalrr
ll»Nalir
as "her treasurer.''
U
·'«·» \..MlSirln(.
k-

Fond's Extract ÏCSîJTt!

Τ·>ΙΙ<Ί Knap Il

W

UlalBf.l

Urilliuiril l*a^rr

Pî*?Arwl oz'.y by P0S?'3

ΕΓΓΕΙΟΙ 00

NEW TOKK \ND U»*l»OX.
Tor mûp br aU I>ruir?t«t. aid Γ«oej Uooda Dcalmk
ν
t? |1 WTtU. iim*.·» (iw. on rmlpt of
ή for
»
nwt Π»ι\ «ιι ΓΤ>*1}Η
9
lUil aOortMrvi tu le MutTa) street. Nr. York.

line to «ay that alth >ugli I bare beenacepof all the i.oatrnui· aUvortlaed aa "radient
cure·," I have never found anything that proatoM
■nch relief and ultimate euro a* that of Habpobo*·.
1 bav· been alll.et· <1 » .th thla dreadful dlaeaao
until recently
for -nore than ten yean, and not
could ( be Induced t > peraerere with any nntll I
read the Inter of Mr. Hbxbt Well·, andean
I
truthfully aay that after n»mg Cve orals bottle·
am thoroughly convinced or Ita curative proper·
tie·. Honing that other· ilmllarly afflicted Ilka
1
trial.
make
the
amjw•nyaelf will be tadacrd to
TllkO. 1'. iKXi&HT.
llem-n, varr truly, ete.
Bauni, K. L, July Κ 1*ΓΓ.
ral
Boa

STILL

AS OTHER

Important Discovery!
.lalurt

How the Suffering may find Relief.

bjr Ik·

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY !
IHwtrmhU ItlMu· A«»U*d audi airrd
»··.

>akin*thi- «γομ>κκτγι ta χ
Tbe rec*pi
η>τ wt- obi» β ! be Jimr· J. IVarey. «h.le li*Island,wherv he re i<l
Hawaiian
in
llonolula.
og
for

9*1 for more than twelee rear*.
Mr. l'ea*«y. at that lime, wa· auffenng trotn fa
Uarrh, and a it h max.'. «loubt» aa to lb* .-unUite
a «πο*Γ
profwrue» of thi· remedy, ha ■■•>aii«ouL.lr<l
To bio surqBiE'.i:y ai. I U-xan to u«e a» directed.
the
tlr»t
trial,
aitrr
reliei
he
found
an<l
jfj
prix
a··! U> a abort time be » ι» entirely rare·!.
Mr Peavey aKerwarda put thl-'ernc-tv ut· m
am.*
.(eaatitie· an 1 «old ao<l cave It .»wy U> (lia
frteo«i». bu1 not until recently baa be «•onser.tefl to
bave it prepare! ant! th«.r«>n<kly introduced U» the
world.
It ta a «are relief and •'Ore tor Catarrh in it* » or*!
Ira
Mac trial of tin rvmedr la tu be-t ;est:teoei»l
Sure reitel ta wiUun tbe r»aeb ot all «bo are wiil
tec tn ψ ire u a «injtie trial.
l! ι* bannie·*, oonven cut to uke at any time,
a·
aad ita κο·4 effect» are «un· to be telt as aoon
Ike remedy ta app' I
Tbi* t*entirely «1:1!»rent iront aay other tuuf ir
tbe market, aa everτ paru*·if is <Ιι»«ο1το1 a* »unn
aa it eome· m coatact with tbe delicate membranou« ooatiPir* that line the tvt»*i i»a«sa*e*. actinc
a» η noea dirertiy upon the m«M*u- uifaibrane.
Do not delar another <Uy, but *ead IS cent» and
Obtain a sample box by return mai*
e^For aa.'c bf all I>ru£fiaC·.

&

Bangs

Parsons,

WHOLKN %LK

Co.,

MtrwumTft.

4 l»v ifuidi* Strut. roKTLAMD, MA IS Κ
GKXKRAI. AGENTS·,
«tt.TO.wlv
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THE OS

tTTHEvilE

t»TN

|

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS. I
ThU •■«uUtwi aeU-u giu » it uvmdertHl jv*rtr to cure ail dura**.

|

Why Are We 8ick?l
Bear,**

hew*

vt

ail"te fttoc gr*tU organs

eiygrd

torjnd, and
tKenjvn forttd
etuu*d be crptiUd
or

Ij"^utt>j>i4huiin'rxart
Klt3v^°Bv/1 Lc
into th* blood tAcU

natvraJiy.

■

PlvOUDEIts.

■

ly causing fr,t artto η «/ tkœ r>-,x*aji I
(f'fi λ Mvri'ijj thtir povcr lu thrvte vf\

Wky <*eff*r RIlUo* pata« aad »ek«*t
Wky t »rw»»at«Ml nltk PUm. « MMtiaaliea ! I
Wk< Tricktrardetrrdisordered kldaej* 11
H ky emtare β·Γ*β«« er atek kfadarheaJ
* ky bate ilMfifa aèakU I
Cu KIDN'ET WOK Τ and r^oiet te
I XemUA. Hie m dry,
compound mut
Bm parkae* wtU mmk* «la «taaT Μ»ΗιΙ·ι.
Ι (Μ it of Imur DruqqiM. hé <ΤΊΪΙ onitT u
/or pot· Pria, $10U
xxus. r-irrrr a ae..
v>.
I

j

Trial of Plows!
At field trial of

plows

at

OXFOKD, (25th inet^)
Pettengill Swivel Plow
wa.s awarded preierence over
all competitors for best plowing

on

the

LEVEL LAND.

Manufactured

f.C.

by

NERRRL^M. PARIS, ME,

tor

l*rtee (let.

a

tbepo4tlverur·

Fur all

They Woiu T«k»hthkk.—When your
system rets out of tune ami you feel completely played out, It Is pretty ccrtalu that
you ueed a medicine to act on both the
kidneys and liver, for these mariant organs work together in freeing the system
of its wane, and keeping up the tone.
Theu take Kidney-Wort, fur this is just
what it does, for" it is both diuretic and
I

LYDIA E. PINKHAJTS

COMPOUND

VEGETABLE
i

j

Λ western man who has been there
writes: "Watkln's Glen—Λ charming and
'awfUily romantic' place where you can
tumble down and break your neck at $3.501

Mkn PanTCfOTax says, "Don't take any
«>f the c|uark rostrums, as they are regimental to the huinau cistern : but put your
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure gen-

Ku

j

leave

day."

There is also a dull, heavy
of tbe uterus.
constantly felt iu I lie lower portion of tbe
ach, or t * vere Minnie and sharp pain that Is
almost ι,nondurable \ s^rcix··· through tbe lolss.
pubu or lower t->rt:on of tbe stx1»rnen.an<t through
tbe upi-er portion 04 tbe thigh·: nauaea In the
stoma· h :« of frequent occurence ; Pain andg:d<linr>< In the head, a m-uh· ot confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes
sometime· follow as a sympathetic symptom of
diseased uterus, an·! with the weakness of the
liWln their is a constant bearing down patn. a
Iliac from the l>o%»« Is ibat ren ter it very pain
ill to walk or *tand for any length ot time.

ram

Ιμμ·κτλντ.—When you visit
New York City, save baggage expressage
and carriage hire, and stop at Grand I*>κ·\
Horn. nearly opposite Grand Central Depot. 350 eleirani rooms reduced to 81 and
upwar<Κ per «.lay. European plan. EleRestaurant «applinl with the best.
vator.
Uor»« Cars. Mages and Klexaled Kail Koad
Give the Grand Union a
to all depots.
trial.

a

Complaints.

riMi

steer.
or

Female

Lrdl· K. PlBkham'i V»|rUbl· fompeuad
llxliti Iht drMpI·· spirits lml»nrtlN and harmonise· Iht organic
hatli··· I «Ι*·· elasticity «Mil
IrnM·· I· «h* iitpi rtM*m
lk« natural lustre loth·
•jra, «««I plants on the
paleeheeh of beauty the fresh rose·
of life'· spring and early lumair time.
It haa «Ion· this la nnoaeiana rase·,
••ran H· clearly demonstrated.

It is of no special credit to some men
that thev give their whole tnluds to anything Frequently it is the case that the)
could not give less.

The tir>t time that David Davis ever
realized his fatness wu when he was a boy
The other boy h all crawled through
of 14
the fence and left him alone with a mad

for those painlnl complaint· and
positive
weafcne-s*» peculiar to women. It res lores the
natural
to
its
condition, direct· tbe vital
blood
power ari/bt, strengthens the hiukIn of the utrr
into
it
ufls
place, and give· It lone and
u·, an>l
strength. so that the rure ί· ra<lieal and entire. It
bark
and pelvis region; it gives
•treuglhens tbe
tune to tbe «bol· uervoas system. It rester·· dis·
Thai fix I
(•lare-l otganr to tbeir natnral position.weight
and
lug of bearing down, causirg pain,
I s use.
b*
cured
is
always permanently
headache,
The patient·,who could before walk but a few step*
and wit great pain, can.ai°ler tbe u*eo| this reinedv.walk several miles without dtacomlorL. llperm «ai— every portion of the system.aad giv·· mem
It rcaovt· Dvcpepsia, Fatata·»·,
lite aad rigor.
KlaluWncy, destroys all cravings lor ·ΙΙη>ιιΙ·ηι·,
and relieve· weakness of theatomach. It will
core entirely tbe worst form· of Falling of the Uterus, Leuoorrbu-a, 1'ainful Menstruation. Inflammation or Ulceration. lrveguiartUrs, Hoodtnga.eic.
of either »e\
For tbe care of bidcey
this compound i· unsurpassed.
It ta impossible lor a woman, alter a faithful
courue of treatment with tbi· mcdieiae.to conllaue
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands ol
women Unlay cherish grateful remembrances of
tbe bWp derived from tbe use of this remedy.
is

care

a

Complaints

boy* weeding onion»

in South-

fathers'

hats.—[kmburg

.Vntt

lltiAkiv, not sallow, dependent and miserable, are those who wisely
»eek health wheu bilious, constipated and
dyspeptic, from />r. OrusceHor* Lirtr-Aid.
All «tiections of the liver, stomach aud
bowels are removed by it. It is an admirable blood dépurent, and especially useful
All that is necesas a household remedy.
Give it a
sary in its use i* persistency.
fair trial.' Disorders of the liver are obstiuate. but they isroriuA/y succumb to this
potent, prompt and safe botanic remedy.

H.vi.K

am·

CteUrag· Tht WwM.

When we aay w« belle re. we have evideace to
ia
prove thatShiloh'aCoasoaiptioe Cure decidedly
ihe beat Long Medkiie made, ia as Much aa it
wilt core a common or Chronic Cough ia one half

VOLTAIC PLASTER

AJTonla the moat pMefal relief In Rhe··
■alUm, Weak hpLjr. Local Cain·, »rTic
roaa Afrw-llona, Ucal Klyenmallain.
Deulnnreui. NemHi Pain, AffMlonl ol
Ike Kidney·, Fn^lured Kibe, Aflt* tlon·
of th· Cheat, ( old anil Couch·, lojuriea
of the Dark, Κ train a and llrtilaea, Weak
Back, Nertoaa Tua of the ItoweU. Cramp
ta the Stomach ..nd Limb·, Heart AfleoUon*. Enlarged i^leen, Urular· nod Pua»
tare·, Kheuouuiam of Um Wrlata and
Arma, Atthma, Goat, Local and DeopMated l'alaa, Γ kin In the Cheat. Mitch la
the Itack, l'ail, lu th· Hip, Varlooao ot
KnUrced VelnA Crick In the llark and
Neck, Pain ard Wraknea* In Mid· and
Βλ. k, lloaraen taa, Horn Thru·!, Lumbago,
In th*
Whooping Co4gh, h harp Pain·
Bmul, Heart blaraae, yulna.v, I >UlM-tr*,
aad for Lam·· a*· in any part of the UoUjr,
Ccnla.

I*rW ».

tad open
oounty loads. duly located,
and Uaeta
lylnjr is the unincorporated township·,
aald oountv, lor
of land hereinafter mentioned. In
or aald
conditio·
the
ascertaining
the purpose ol
needed to put
roads, and estimaUag the amount
oonvrnieni
and
sale
be
te
ne
the same In repafr,ao
on sale inspecfor public travel; and It appearing
in food repair, and
tion, that said roads were not
or public
not safe and oonvrnleni for purposes
be aaeeaaed on said
travel, s ml that a tu should
therein ; they do.
Isnn for ibe repair or said roads
ol DecemihetefVre, on this twenty-seventh daythe followthat
ber, a. d. I«79, adjudge and order
are
sums
hereby
the
ing sums be assessed, and
la the uolneor
nvfcciiaerj upon (he following lands
menhereinafter
tracta
poratcd townships and or
lepairieg (be load»:
tioned. lor the put poses
wit
iwn.to
the
peolng through tbrm during foryear
the purpose of
On andover West Surplus,
K-rnd
leading
Count»
repairing that part of the
Ilea in sa Μ

iVflgataUi1

MUSIC ROOMS !

Vaibood

Aik for COU INS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
Fold by all t-buleaale «nd R· tail l'ru ΒUtl
«
! by
i«
la*,
throk^Soirt tbe Γ ut« !k
...JU.t.
·«; .1·..
WUU * Ι·υIT ·:. I■

$5000
FOR
BETTER REMEDY

from Andover Corner to Upton, which
sum i*
the sent ol Fifty Dollars, aad the
tract supaaserseo asioliows: Γpon the entire
and
sup|iosed to be
posed to eoatain β MOacies,
o«i>«d by The Aadmacoggln Water i'ower Com
An.I John
ttany ol Lisbon, Mnine, fAOOn.
French or Andover, Is appointed agent to supersame
the
according to
of
intend the exuendilare
law dilaw, and Is required to give bond as the
rects.
JAKEH 8. WKIUIir, Clerk.
Attest:—

|

s»
On "C" Surplus, lor the purpose of repairieg
Andover
mu> h of the County Road leading fr<>in
ol
Corner to Upton, as is la said Surplus the snm
the enFIHy Dollars is aaaesscd aa follow·: Up»·
j
tire irart lUppoKCd to contain 9JIO acre· .aad sti|
I
•Med to be owned by Mark P. Kmcry, M& And
Mis· 1'esslee of Lpton, la appointed agent a· I
•foresaid, and is required to give bond a· afore ;
said.
Alte«tJAM4H Λ. WRIGHT, Clerh.

j

Andover North Surplus, for the purpose of f
leading j
repairing no much of the County K»a<i
>» .1
from Atoover l<>rs«r (o Uptoaas lie* »libin
Dollsr·
-teventv-si*
sum
of
the
North Surplus,
an.l forty ecnu Is assessed aa follow· :
On

U

I

4
ί
S

!
3

ι

t

homestead
bis bomeatead
lu)
farm,
llenry A. Lovrloy.his homeetead
Β L.Morton,his
IIiim· llobert·.

form.
Simeon
fa· m.

I.carnid. his homestead

llenry W. Dunn, his homestead

*U>

|6 00

200

3 CO

WU

JUO

SO)

100

iVi

J.'O
J

WU

farm.

UenJ. T. Newtoa, hill lot, so call100
ed.
TimoUiv Walker, John Small.

LUI

«ο

of

rarftoaflp.

AT COST!
•"ϋβΛΙτίΐΐΕ."

*°o0 Mock or

OBOt'EniE'.he tinje and relieve Aathaaa, Bronchitis, WhoopHAHDWai»;
tag Congh. Croap, and thow more eaaee of Cob.
^WTI.
emnptioc cured tbaa all othera. It will cura where
theT tad, it ia pieaaaot to take, hanolesa to the
voangeat child aad we guarantee what we aay.
If your Laaga r*TmsT
Price lo eu., M ete. aad ♦!.«).
are «ore, Cheat or Baek lame oae Shiioh'a Poroaa
Plaater. Sold hy Α. M* OUT, ■·, Parte,
»«#·«*
aad aM other DraagiaU.

ια:ωοιί^^ΗΕβ·0,Ι,β'
uJiJli

MilΤ

*IU TILL tut

was

1

HALF A CENTURY

a*

i

i

ease·., when used in season

years ago, Klder
given up by hie
physicians, to die with Con-

Fifty

f

Downs was

-,"J

fc!\

sumption. Under the»e cir·
cumstances he compounded
this Ulixir, was aired,
and lived 1c a good old û,'e.
You can try it for the price
of one doctor'» visit.

£

^

For sale everywhere.

_

CURED ANNUALLY.
SCROLL

—

L

»v%

}·Λ00
4UV* 4«*U

the soil does. This did not have so
good an effect as the bone and sand ; and
none of these compounds wu equal to
that prepared with soil.
1 will also add that the newest bone is
the best. The old dry bone* which are
collected after exposure to the weather
for years have lost much of their virtue,
and will not heat so soon or bo much as
those which have not lost their gelatine
in that manner.—Country (1> ntl· mnn.

ès» as

not

be made

too wet

kept together—half

I ye· art a man of M ton,
work to raatora braia

year.—Fanciers'

aerra

orrr yonr mJdakhl
aad «aatc, ua·

>λον wntw

■

,-5ssK5a <ssistssr^· ■

Wboeri-r τοα are. wherarer yoo are. wherever you f«el
Uut par n«em nrod» rlncptnir tamnu or
»tl maUling. without imt*-xicanng, taJta
Β
—

CMC

ottcrs!

dwpnwto, HJiiry

urinnry comjJoint <iiM
Ute itirmrwh, bvtreU,
Ww
merits/
t, itirr,^
Too will b· cured If yoα ate
or

!! ΥΛ? OTTO

«Imply week and low »ptrttr<1. try It I Iftij It.
lunutuponlt. Yaordrojrrtokeepeit.
ll atay aava yaw IHV. It baa aavad kadrrd·.

If yoo are

flop Comrt Cifilith· ·««·(»«(, »/«?*» J U4. Aik cluMn·.
Tb· liep 1V1 iof
Llrar »4
w»»ll
oUter·. Cum by aUurpttoA. llU^f^t. Λκ <ijiiqi»u.
1 iT—klaW fw* fœ dn»i
M C W m 4b»)uU

and

Universal Truss
819

COMPANY,
Broadway, cor· 12th St.f Ν. Y.

Patent Elastic Truss
WITHOUT UNDERSTRAPS.

Double, $8.

Single, $4.

call as η see them, en tr\u ron rrerrua.
a l'kr.iicT raiM»,
■ATirrM Tii.M or*a*.N7».».i·.
■oraw η !■« Lvj ct wat.

the

made by the
the Post Office
has reconsidered its order
Department
"That queen bees be excluded from the
mails." They will therefore be permitted to be carried in the mails, with their
as no

person

The utomshing
Jio unparalleled sale,

»uperlority
—The acreage of wheat sown this ses- tind, for
in much of Texas will be more than
I. Lttng >nd
faiblft that of any m the past.

over

are

of φΐ«

plixtr, aad

aufflcient eridence of

all other remedies of the

Throat Affectiona, J

all WI11I».

4#»4en<l for Ilinou*'»·! Pnro Lut.

3 u>
lu

WARNER'S

ίου

130

5Λ

150

1J0

«*!

5·)
iuu
too

REMEDIE
Winer's Safe

■ <■

Ι·*

·42·'

tU)

5m>

lu»
300

500
1150

β.Ό
tttf.

Sou

3j0

000

*»

3 10

150

S00

3 60

U

1.5

li3

I·5®

100
"JOO
iO

ldu
1W
50
o0

70
35
35

KO

10O

.0

4
5o
1W
10o
1UI

'5
»

·«

lofi
100

B»
100
w
Λ

14

*

Groat Bednotlon In Terms
Complété, «13 for 15 wetks

PERFUUKBT,

\

IVK.

MARK

HAIR OIL, INK, STARCHA SILVER PLATING. Ac
P'JLISH. GOLD
*®·
■*· >*My Maklaf KmIpMlath*Wwl4. Swd lOaa^a udana
Mat Maaiy, to
m. nun vtact,
OXFORD OOUWTY.

Ml·

Wi.rl'l lor

mrr

lri-1

Llirr,

I..I

nut!

of
bl*h,~t -itJ1τ -a ;■-r
of tiiPM *( U(i:wtit(.
■•"For lb" eur* f PtahrU-a. cail for War■»>'» Rait BUhrln « un·.
BfVot (he Cur»; <j! HriichlS ·'
ft » <
call fbr Wanwr1· tUU· laid».,
aad Urrr( «ris
<

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It M IDtlWl Bn< l'urllrr and atiinulati «

Uom and Di-wani·. 1m.luU.u4 taarm. II^•n», an! otZ.fr Horn.
1*7 h»*pat*. WnliafaorilM Ulinawl·.
uiKllpnllu.i. IHulrna, Utarral l»r«.il
tty. etc.. an· cur* I fcjr the HhD- Hlltrra. It
unf|uil«1ii an ap|vl,»rr and η tultr t· ok-.
Bottle· of two T'.tm ; fmti, Mr. ami SI.4M.

PARIS,

WARM*'· SAFE NERVINE

OalCkH> «1 van H»a«k'<l Mr* ρ t- thuuffw.nf.
•car» llraiurh· a.d *»„, „r
MCVvUll
rua. a"'1 raliy'vy»"Me, <aua »»r
Ii
Jhl on by e»<»«i*iv« rtntik, 0*erIB?al*1 ab»clLa, and other i-atue*.
I
I Powerful m II Ι· Ι» stop pa. π arul BOttlM <?!·I turbed Nrnrn. U e«ni Injur M» ui> >i ittio,
wh'lbw
Uk»n In *ni >11 or
I
lury··

rlir^

Mttmaitwo·ιΐ«*. miimlM him —
WARNER S SAFE PILLS
a (Ml actlvr Mlmalnt fl.r
*5 yi.u»wdiau
1
Uwr. md

cur·

a

Cetuvtatu Drvrut Hloaar.t .■ klllew Dtartha> Malaria, Ttruaa4 ipi and ah .uid
>«.-.-U whenever (be
1
-;·<!<> nolvprratti
1 IV « and etgglarl).
I« nWt rua rsqsir» urt

.0
Χ*

100
«
i0

NA1IK,

HOW ÏO

lit

ALL KMuri,
Plal>r|aa^a«a4
·ίτ«Ιιηιοηιι
the

?"
70

|(*{

100
100

MK>

M

and Liver Cure.

• v«-ry fuuction 10 morn li.
Liul atUou. and
I» th II a baiiMl In all «Jim ·..
It rurrw «rreftolou· ..ml mti»r «kl· E.-w»-

100

\.

Kidney

Firntrly Dr. Omg'i Hi.tn.-v IVw ;
preparation ami l! η <ml<
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succès*
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Circular, addraaa
D. U. WAITT, Prlnolpal.
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t40a5
And Μ. Β Chandler of aald Κ rye burg Academy
Grant, la appoln^d agent aa aloreaald and la required to give bond aa atoreaaid.
Atteat:JAMEM S. WRIGHT, Clak.
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So. Paris, Me.,
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Bnai· « |s Courae,
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15 WEEKS!
Business Colle»,
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Ε ΑΡ. Feaoody.lola 1,1 A3,
R. 8.
Wm. Chapman. N. W. «joarter
of 5, B.7,
Aaron Croaa. lota 0, B O. A 9,
B. 4.
George Goodeuow, lot 9. B. 6,
lUluli W. Bean, Iota 2 A 3. B.'i,
Orlando Crosi .lot 1, B. 7.
D. Β Farewell A Potter, lot I,
B. 6,
Dearborn Ai.atln, S. W. corner
of 4. B. 7,
Fred Shaw, lot 4, B. 8,
Unknown, lot 4, B. 5,
lot», B.5,
"
lot6. B.5,
··
lot 4, B. 4,
··
lot5, B. 4,
lui Λ. Β 4,
.1
V end of lot 4. Β. 3.
··
S. end ol lot 5, B. 3,

Imp. Holly,

tit:AI.EH IX

And it ia hereby ordered that aaid aaaeaaaaent be
pabllthed aa the law réunir··.
Ciiaa. o. rgxoKXTBB, Co.Coamiaatoaera
Bun J. Y Ti'KiL,
>
of
) Oxford County.
Uko. F. llumoio,
A I me eopr.
JAMES S. WEIGHT, Clerk.
AUeat

Journal.

necessary attendants, to long
is injured in handling them.
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Upon Fryebarg Academy Grant, for the purpoae
of lepairing the only county road la halo Grant,
the mm of forty Dollar· and Eighty Are Cent· u
aaectaed aa fol Iowa :

Deforest Connor,lot3, R- ., A
K. half ol t, B. 7.
Daniel Connor, W.half lot 4.B.
7, Α Ν. Ε fourth of 5. Β, ι,
M. B. Chandler, β Ε. lourth of
5 η 7.
Connor .lota Γ· ,7 Α β, B.7
Haminona.Croaa A <j rover. lot·
7,8 Α β. B.5, A 7 AS, B. 4,
B. G. A. Freeman, low 4,5 A 7,
Β li.Ai, U-7.
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.*00
Ctuumaa Helra, No.l.B. 15.
M
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MO
Unknown, No. 4, R- 4.
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"
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100
N. W bail oIS, B.7,
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IH7
lot» 1,5,4.7 A 8, B 3. IOuj
"
M
1»
lot M, U. 4,
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And Sttllsua Littlebale οI Bile* Plantation U
to
agent ne afure«aid, and ta re'jaired
give boud u aloreaaldAtleatJA14E.S S. WRlollT, Clerk.
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Bnrnbam. K. half of
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BOWE

better per capita ;
only pullets,
earliest hatch for laying ; furnish as great
ι variety of diet as possible, and feed as
much as they will eat; give green food
ind animal food of some sort in winter;
keep the hens quiet and comfortable;
don't allow them to be worried or frightened ; water is as important as food, and
These
ihould be kept clean and fresh.
rules, intelligently applied, will secure an
ibundant supply of eggs at all times of

Lhe

toilln#

It yn« ar» ynqng and aofTr rlnf from a»r Imllarretloe
ordMpaHooilf m ara named or erjrW. oM or

the number will do

save

âOrv

IMrlgo. Mo. 9,

3J0
500

<M

loti, Α.
.fowrph I.iitlehale,

Hare you

TREATMENT OF HENS.

ing feed should
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tin.
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W. P. MAXIM,
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heap
piaster

lump·,
participate in the fermentive proc-

OLD,

Is a l'un· remedy for
Coughs, Co·»*, Whooping
Cough, and ail Lung dis-
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£

arr
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planter.
incapable

to

A»va Hm ari

Λ J. Wheels*
Ho I'lrii.Jun. Ι·Ι, IfTt.

1 *'
Win «low Linnell, Fred Flint farm, 100 1*Λ
W"
»
llenry M. lombard,
»
'*
Kllha Lravltt.
»»»
Itrrlin Mills Co.,
W0 «0 It·
Nshum W. liennett,
··*» **>
David M.Startevant,
IU0
Tbomas P- Flint,
1'°' ,WIU 1
Atrr· Ma«>n
140· Don 2 I" |
William W Mason.
1
Oliver Ο. Mas»·.
3-o
ll.,.-kuh W,a.low. pine poiat lot. i-J
Samuel Spring,
»*·?
J*
Iteunrtt A Chapman,
John Olaen,
Kphralm Bean,
'J
ll«14US)
luf A Co..
***'
t;ro·· A Smith,
Unknown, pood lot, ao callcd,
Ij lag north ol Sturlevaul
Pon·!, In Wt»t Division of
I'*1"
Town*hip,
·.'
300
Ό
Newell Llltlchs!e.
i

Mor· than 800,000 Bottln Seld, and not fiitura yet I Sander*cn A Il ainmon».
The following are a few of the name· of tboa*· Urarl It Bradley.
I who ha*·· ιι«*·Ι thl« remedv: t s Senator laa ti. A\«'r« M 4»"".
IVMIl·.
ItlTOWIt
"ΊΙΠ||Ι 3UIIU
t. W. WuoUbury.
Itiainr Chaplain C. «'· Μ··(.'α»κ·,« hu a«o ·!»<· pnli
1, B. «, A
roented finely, but it smelt so bad, anil li»her Ηι»»1η· I*ilot Mr· llrn.J,.nx« W. H'adl.urv. David llamn»oe*,lot
l'i(« 4 and). B. 7,
Aomn Ρ Morrill, ei UoTmnoruf M»lne,Mr* Col.
was so nasty, that I had to pay an exor- Thmna» l.»ml>urd, Mra. Col Th an»·. Ltng. lion
Harlow,
Kphralin
A llenrv Wight.lota 8,
bitant price to get it applied to the land. J J. Evelftb. Mnvcr of Angutln, Rrr l»r. Itirker, K|>hraim
in li A l i B-, and aoutA tialf
lté* A. S tVcfil. Kontop.K"!. Γ F l'erner, H<*v.
of t in U. Il,
It had u good cHcct however.
Win. A l>re<* Itr* II. K. H'uotl.Uil K. M Drrv,
of .sut»·; ||·>η. J. T. W<v>d«r»rd. Slate II· tri· of Harvey Phil brook,
I then mixed a ton of bone with a ton Secretary
Ueorgc IturnUaui,
Librarian; lion. ft. II. Cuohtnm. I'ri··i lrnt tirau
Natiobal
Hank. *. W |.nne, Seeretary of S«-n- Robert K»te«. lot», R. 13,
the
Ile
I found
of ground
plaster ate,
Warrrn I.. AMcn, iUi.Kor, and tbuuaan !■ of | Ureenleaf Emery .JeflVraon Sarof keeping down other·
was wholly
gent lira,
Alon/o Kidcld,
See tb.it the Dainr of I'
R<-ware of Imitation*.
the carrion smell, or of absorbing the
W. KtDnman i« blown of the gUa· ol the bottle. Luther LitMebale. home farm,
manure given out in the form of gases. Prtee M and 75 cent* per bottle. Sample bottle Mlllmau Liltk-hale.h>mefarm,
Ephrtiiu Harlow.Cohurn (arm,
to and circular fret·. F. W KINSMAN. Prop'r,
Water had to be added to this
Or in l.ittk-hftle, Ν. half of lot J,
nIC-lv
Λιι.ο-t*. Me.
ΚΟΚ SALE BY ALL DKlOUIbTs.
Κ »,
support the fermentation, and the
Samuel Faroe#, S \V. Iialf ot'lot
and did not
dried hard and in
i Κ ». A K half of loi J, R. t.
seem

A ArcUial

branch··,
of
A
ftlll'RTLEFF.
WIIEI'.LKK
<Ufttoe No. 3 Olil fallow·' It lock.)
no. pakim, nr..

·60 Ou

S

i

J

τ»π«»ν

I· all
under Ihr fine ninr

i

-Z

t

τι.:., r—
A···

U»ri

to in
th» ln«ur«n· bu«lnr»«of W. J. Wharlar
oa the bu»lnr·» ef

tt*y «kll r»rr>

Fir·. Lir·

Kiftr four Dollar· aad tblrtv cent·.
follows :

yellow Rind—a material about half-way
ii

ΙΓ»

a·*

And mother» »·· k the «lore to try it,
With huiKircda who ilrdrt lo buy It.

not very striking.
I next mixed a ton of bone with wet

compost

ϊΐ,ίΚΐϊΐ&ίί

ALVA SHCRTI.ICKK having purrlurfrJ

li-rrai in

Upon lown«hlp No. 5. Range 1. for purpose ο I
the
repairing the County Road la said towu»hip,ι·
tessed

»U(

INSURANCE,
It·

Ami llenry W. Dunn ol Andover North surplus,
is appointed agent,and Is repaired to give bond a*
aforesaid.
JAMKM β. WRIGHT, Clerk.
Attest

sum

ÎJ

f.YS 1'Bti.YCFt

ii'

40

ion
ftrm.
Upon ihe remainder of aald township,
after deducting the farms and lots
abote dear ri bed. snd the I in.Is In
said towaahip icservsd for pu' lie
u*e«,estimated at ΙΙ,ΚΟ acres,valued
at ♦»«*>, aad supposed to be owned
by Cro·· Λ turnery,

I. T. W. SMFORO, H.O.,

M

SO

UN

in my ]>rnetic«·}
"and by tho public,*
'for mor*> than .'ώ
y»'ari,5
with anpr«mlfnt4H| n »iilU.<
FOR CIRCULAR.'
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Bow Lost, How Restored

Menu! and Physical Incapaoitv. ImpedimepU to
Marriage, etc.; aleo. CoNaiMtrioJi, khiLEisv
aad fmjadoeed by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
Tbe celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty year·' success
fui practice, that the alarming consequence· ol
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use 01 internal meiUcae or tho application of tbe knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple* certain and effectual, by mean· of
which every su^erer.no onatter what hia eonditioa
mav be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and

—It

JOutiiartl·

Surpluv

Adamsoa's Botanic Balsam !

should not be given too hot. If some of
it freezes before it Is eaten, break it up
with a hammer and it will all be consumed. In very cold weather it is advisable to put a little cayenne pepper and a
sprinkle of salt in their morning feed.
Besides the above enumerated articles,
the hens should have all the scraps from
JVo. 3 Odd Fellows' Block. the table; they are very fond of them,
and will turn them to better account than
Let us recapitulate.
cats or dogs will.
Give your hens a reasonable share of
:
attention ; furnish suitable accomJust published, a new edition ol Br. your
a
CnlrerweU'e ( «IckraNd Kaaay on modations; get and keep the right breed ;
the radical cure without medielnn) of
too many ; fifty hens and
77
Si'i:KMAToitaii>kA or Seminal Weak- io not keep
bemiual Luasea, iMPOTKM'r, four cocks are as
Involuntary
ness,
many as should ever be

4V"Tbia Lecture should be iu the band· of every
youth and every rnan in the land.
Sent under seal, tu a plain envelope, to any adThe first poetry Lucy Stone ever com- dress potf-pcid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.
posed ran as follows :
Address the Publisher·,
"The aaddaat tight
TBE CVLVSaWELL MEDICAL C·..
On earth to me
1· a street car bone
ΙΙΑηΜ,ι H«w Tsrk, W.T.» Poet OfBce
With a crooked knee."
Box. 4*8·.
W«

—

BCoumSM

ing newspapers

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

A«;\in VKTOKIOI*s.—At the International Dairy .Fair, held in New York, December
ΙαΓιλ u committee of the most expert butIs the Best Auorl·
ter makers made the most careful tests of
ment ot l'iano·, Organs, Stool·
all the different Butter Colors. The result
aud Music Book· to l>e loand in
was the unanimous award of the only prize
Oxford County. Just reeeived:
New eti les of Kstey, 6*,. Wood's
to W ells, Richardsou a Co. s Perfected
4 Co·, odd Mason A Hamlin or
Butter Color.
A^ain this original and
Aleo
Upright 1'unos. Give us a call. Prigao.
perfect color secures a victory, as it always ce· low.
doe η when theiv is honest and fair competition with auy of Its competitors. Sold
Take no
by druggist* and Merchants.
SOUTH PARIS.
other.
julj8-3ni

port were prostrated by a stroke <»f lightning Boys whose lathersowu union beds
should cut this out and paste it in their

aa Sore, Weak. Inflamed. lied, and Watery
bu : Ulceration and InfiatnmaUon of lb· Karj
Head ; Bora Throat; Klono·
Kl.ia'.n/ Volae· In tb·
the t'vula and Hwelled Tunalla: Tfarvoua
larhe. Neuralifla, Dlnli.< aa, ( loaded Mewory,
of Nervoua Force. beprrialon of Spirit·, era
thla
all carefully and •clentlfcally treated with
remedy according to direction· which accompany
each bottle, or «111 be nailed to any aJdraa· oa
receipt of (tamp.
Each ρ ark. if e contain· Pr. Panford*· Improve |
In all
Inhaling Tube, with full direction· for uae
and ReCa*e«. Price »liD. Sold by all Wboleaale
tail iTvgg'tt* throMhnat the L'alted β Lai·· and
KEEKS 1 POTTER, General Amenta
Ca » lia
and Wbolwal· Prufiflat., Ik>«:on. Maaa.

I do not wish to excite a war with the I
chcmist*. but I think their theory of the
benefit bone derive* by treatment with
I"he acid
sulphuric acid is erroneous.
only aids the manurial qualities of the
bone by the mechanical effect of subdividing it—making it finer. Its chemical
effect is no better upon bonr than it
would be upon green horse dung, and 1
would no sooner treat one than the other
with oil of vitriol, with a %iew of adding
to its chemical value as a manure.
I want to say, further, that It fore
treating bone?» in this manner, I tried avérai methods recommended by the firm-

The greatest regularity should be ob1VDOLKSALE DRI MIIITI,
in feeding and caring for flocks.
served
Κ.
S
.VA
IX
PORTIA
Strtct.
It,
117 4 lit MtikiU
Have & regular time for all the different
GKXKIÎAL ΛΟΚΝΤΘ.
>υκ mu by Λ. J. Rowe, Norway; J. A. Raw
and the hens will become as
my ulfice." •on. Rurkbeld; Λ. M. t.erry and t»eo. K. Wilson, operations,
methodical us their keepers. Kggs should
pointing to so. Paris.
vll.TV.wly
tooth-pullbe gathered punctually twice a day, or
the propriAT WHEELER'S
oftener in very cold weather. The morn-

"Thi.>," said the dentist, "L»
"Aud that?" inquired a visitor,
the apartiueut where stood the
Lng chair. "Ah, that," replied
etor. "that is my drawing room."

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,

eut

Hr. ft

without much satUtacGOLD
|
tion. 1 mixed half a ton of ground bones
JJJ
λ
!
with twenty bushel* of leached ashes,
♦ H*
Now Trial Si'/.t·, lO ··«·!*♦«.
and half a ton with twelve bushels <>f
And S. W. Bennett of »»id Τ·>*η»ΙιΙρ No. 4.
unleached ashes, and the workmen could
Hon* and I>anshtet * of Adam, u«c
Uantcc I. ta appointed u^mi. m ajoreeaid. and Irciuircl to give t»***··! » «lurwii l.
not open their eyes in the l»arn next mornJAMES 8. WEIGHT. Clark.
Attest
had
been
ing until the doom anil windows
for the purpose of re
Plantation.
:»
why
ltlley
Upon
ot>en long enough to let the ammonia
«aid plantation .running
It I· lnd'>r*r>l t>jr trailingphruiela·· pairing tbr road» through
Lllllehale"*— the «un.
to
Luther
River
this
effect
of
saw
the
out !
As soon as 1
i* plraaaat to take, an·] M KM Κ\ KitV up Sunday
FEnALE COnPLtim
a* follow»:
TIME Congh·.Colli·, lloarirne*». Hronct'itln. A·- of seventy-Ave Dollai» I» aaeeeeed
Socotniuoo to our best female population.arv gen- process I sent for a load or two of sj>ent thru· lutlmma and ill dl.*ea*e»
to con·
leading
sen».*
r«sllea«
I.τ
the
uneasy,
erally waaifosWJ
tan to mix with it, and thus saved a part •umpti'<n.
Ιί.·η of the patient. The tlomach and nervous »vsThe childrea ! ik·* it, and tbejr Ml
tem are all sympathetically disordered in moat -fia
of the ammonia; but the effect of this
it l'Orra the'r Cold* an·)
ti.cin well;

stn»n»ly dispose*! to regard that
jH'rsou as the beat physician who does most
to alle\ iate human suffering
Judged from
We are

Several

BILIOrPILE*. 003*Τ1ΓΑΤ105, 1
κι»* ει lomPLtiMv, raniRt
»l%EA*t&. FK1A LK WEAK.
s Ames, asd .«eutuls

by

eral dilapidation, costive habits and all
comic disease*. They saved Isaac from a
severe extract of tripod fever.
They are
the «<· μία* uttuui of medicine-.'

The Only Remedy
THAT

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

at an

thi» standard. Mrs. Lvdia K. Plnkham, 233
Western Aveuue, Lynn, Mass., Is entitled
to the front rauk. for her IVpetuW* C'ow>·.·««<? is daily working wouderfal cures in
female diseases. Send fur circulars to tlie
above addn

6000 CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED

by ita

knocked up
the moruiug

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAM'S

friend. "Ah." he said, "a ruse two tutors
later would have beeu quite as sweet !"

Α|·ΐη irutiotv· nfr 'w
BfMtÛl of XuiklA4.

Car*· Cfttltd

Mr. Byron was once
unconscionable hour in

Discoverer ·Ι

a

Bach

|

IK> Y of B».uk\ κ h Î—That lu this town
there aiv scores «»f jkTsoiis passim; our
store every day whose lives are made miserable by indigestion, dyspepsia, sour and
distressed stomach, liver coiuplaiut. constipation, when for 75 ets. we will s«»ll
theui Shiloh's Yitaliaer, guaranteed to enre
them. Sold by Α. Μ. (ίΓ.κκγ. South Paris,
aud all other «irujoïists.

Feelln»

y of lAHFOief
thoroughly conrliirril ol the efflra·
KaiiioalCi at roa Catabkr. I ani Induced to drop

J

superphosphate.

—

JDil SakkoiuV·* Livbb Iwmor
Jim » StiLiilirJ Family Item··»!/ f.»i
uf tllH Liv< r, HtJlllKi

A.j

Bogert, Brlatol, R.I.

Meaara. Waste * Pottbb: Kmtlrmtn.

OLD AID RELIABLE,

%

OXFORD, M :
aeaaion, Α. Ι
Court of County CoMlaatoaera, βορ«.
December *7, A.
D. 187»; held by adjournment,
_
D.I879:
the cooatyol J
Coaaty CoulHtairi for
a. ». ItT9.
Oxford, I· the month of September,
of tb·
inspection
actual
law
.made
aa provided by
lor travel, ι

NEVER-FAIUNQ RELIEF

From Hon.HiM.P.

·»%%%%%%%

etai··#:

ÇatarbH TtHl

good

for ten years.
Tbeae pilla are alao valuabl lor arbool children tion,
who auffer from nervou· hcadachea. cauted by an
that is necessary to make bones
All
ovfrworked brain in their »tu tea and Ibr all elaaanervou·
ovi
ho»e
ttaaed
t>raln
worker·,a
bard
ea of
operate as a manure is decomposition
MM need repair anil aedaiiou. \-μο·« tremor,
rotting; and to produce this process the
cured
dallr
ar»
bein«
by
;
and
wcakne·.·
paralyal·
They correct coatlvaaaaa. but are not bone only needs to be ground or broken
tbeae pill·.
purjrauve.
in
Price 30 cent». or a'x fine, and to be subjected to moisture
direction» on cach box
No | warm weather with some substance that
boUlea for 12 V). |>o»tag« free t > anr addre«a
1
be
the
money.
order tilled uni·*»· ac--*>mpanied
evolved during the
For ante by all wholeaale and retail drnggi«ta. l»e ; will retain the Rases
M<|.
pot lot» North Kutaw Mreet. lUltimore,
Soil furnishes the essential req! process.
C. W. BKNiON, >1. D.
uisites, and nothing more is needed to
ΡΛΑ80ΝΘ, BANGS .V CO., j
make
bones an excellent and durable
wtioLKaati: mtvooiaT·.
Ill 4 m VuUU Sir,vt, J I'/:// I .w>. KdJOtMl manure.
t.KNKKAI. AUKKT9.
This is not a theoretical rule, merely.
l'on Sai.x ht tieo. Κ Wil*onand.\ M Oerry. I have used
many tons prepared in this
Λ
J.
Kawaon.
;
Rowe,
Λ. J.
Noway
So. Pari·;
manner during the lat»t twelve to tilteen
-wly
gftfcU.
I have tried it upon the same
years.
UBS. LTDIA E. PINÎRAM, field, and tide by side with the superOF LYNV, MAS8.
phosphates of different manufacturer·,
and always saw the best and moat permanent effects from the same weight of (
bone prepared in this manner, a tou of;
which costs, exclu*i\c of the labor and I
soil, about half as much as a ton of

How tree It isthat "things aren't always
what they seem!" This applies more particularly to tin- women with little feet that
shoes.
if I wear big

it

W called ti firth· cuj-r*r of fatuak- h-»~l'u.1 itinvrtona aco.«.<<aa>
t!*· » iiriifi N- i*r.l
Mit ÎHrttkv

A

(one-quarter

New Mkthoo is Mkoicixk.—By this
method every sick person can get a
package of the dry vegetable compound.
Kidney-Wort, and prepare for themselves
irns
It is a specilic
r.i--:\-*SnL ar.1 «botuM Ν· \>·\Λ tn tr+rr famlh ! six (piarts of mwlicine.
I
Λ
<
V
t
a.-<i<fc"i»*
ilrwaatn^
{"Γ tntia caa·
cure for kidney diseased, liver complaint,
UUiat'·! «tQ li l tn biUiW ωιΐ |η·«ιιΙ I
coustipatiou and piles, and a graud tonic cine.

A
I « (>ur U)«IH>rhl I
iljf. «-««Viajr e-l l ri«a-ia|tur
>·
He alth th· ft. a tract I It wilt uJ to I uew
«v4t»uibtf uul la kiaplbrf oat the air,

B

•

Up·· Ui·
System and
Organe,

cart load

Digestive and atones, no matter how wet it may be
Place a layer of the soil
when used.
IS CVM1M EaPECULLT
and a layer of the bone, of about equal
Melt HewiaclM, Nenraw Hea4« thickness, upon each other (eoil at the
•«be, Nearalf la, KerreutnfM
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The most popular and fragrant perftim··
·'
of the iky I* fbckmtUicA ." Try it. S<id Xervoun
other
by Α. Μ. ϋκκκτ. South Parte, anil «11

ΚΕΑ Γ VEOETvnLr.

r. 1ST ROTER And
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THE WONDERFUL

Chew Jftctoort Beet Amit ff*9 IWureo.

THE BEST WAY TO USE BONES.
Take one ton of ground bone (the finer
oxground the better) and one-half an

MAINE.
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Winter ftrra·!·*··!.
On and alter OeMl, and uatU further notice,

rain· will

run ·«

follows:

αυΐ»υ west.

Expreat Irai·· for I.ewlaton.will leave Portland
17.10 a.m.,li:«0 and »:101> m For guehrc.Mooreal *ad the Wf»t, leave Portland at I :U) μ. ai

<ewi»u>ii ai 2.VJ p.m.. south Pari«3-ti p. rond Gorham at « :ou ρ m.
Local tralaa for Gorham leave Portland at 7 W
in. and 5:10 ρ m., South Parla at lu U a ni and
Μ μ. m.
Mixed for lalaad Pub J leave· Gorham at 1 3>
>.

m.
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Ail and It :!· a. m .21β aad 4Λ
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m.

Local lor Portland Imtm Gorham at 3:13 a. ■■·
nd Sooth Pari· at β « a. m.
Mixed tar Portland leave· Gorham at 10:20 ».
I., N>uth Parla at I £0 ρ m.
Mixed for Gorham Iravr» I aland Pond at 11 a*

J·.
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